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RESERVOIR GOES 
INTOSERVHE 
MS WEEK
KcIovlEnd Now Possesoeg .A Water 
System Unexcelled By That O f ‘ 
Any Other City
Those' of the citizens of KcIoWna 
who arc interested 111 tiic progress and 
welfare of the city, and who wish to 
nee the completion of a most interest­
ing* <pt>1)Iic work,> Cannot do better at 
> the present time than take a trip to 
j, where Knox Mountain meets the lake 
’ ; and take a look at the new; reservoir,
which is KcIowna’.s latest acquisition. ^
intcresf'They will find a great deal to e c  
,; them at this spot, as the work now being 
:; iintshed is a credit both to the city and 
' to those who'have had charge of itj 
. and,' apart from that, the short trip 
; is a pleasant one, as the place is 
.̂ easily reached cither by car or on 
foot and the view of Kelowna and 
V surrounding country to the east, south 
and west will alone repay the effort 
) of climbing some 250 feet.
’ A s' this new. reservoir will * probably 
be used in all future years for supply- 
f * ing the city with water and, will thus 
; be an asset for all time, it may not be
• out of place, as it will be used from 
,:!• this week on, to give, some account 
;> of the reasons for building it and show 
; the connection between it and the
hydro-electric installation recently ac-
• quired here. . '
>, . When last November a decision was 
—̂ o m e —to—by—the-Gity—Gouncil-and-an-
FOOL ROOM IS IC0 IWVA1 1 VES 
AGAIN VICnM WINBRmSH 
OF EIRE LOSS ELECTIONS
Blaze Early On ^ucaday Morning Mon Make Many Gaina But
Does Much Damage I  ̂ Lose Lcadeiv—Asquithian And Lloyd
George Liberals Both Fare Badly,Qn Tuesday morning the building on 
Water Street owned by Mrs. H. T.. r a 
Raymcr and her son, Mr, B. H, fRay- LONDON, Nov. 16.—At 4.10 p.m 
mcr. aiid used, as a pool room, was I _ yesterday s elections
partially destroyed by a fire at thch'*owed the Conservatiyes to have 
early hour of 4.30; It adjoins the necessary to
premises of Mr. A: E. Cox, the occu- K>vc them o majority in the new Par- 
pants of which, including Mr. and Mrs.M>a.»"?"t- With only scventy_  ̂divisions 
Cox, Mrs. Adams aiid her d a u g h t e r , ! h a v e  elected 319 inem- 
wcrc asleep at the time the fire broke S®*'®. Asquithmn Liberals,
out and had to make a hurried' exit 155, National Liberals (Lloyd Gcor-
by way of the roof, the 'stairway 38, Labour 120, and othcr'par-
lilc showing numerous ga
The fire vvas first noticed by Mrs. I the early returns. Labour suffered a
ng endangered by the outbreak-next tics, 
door. I W
■ agreement made with the West Koo­
tenay- Power & Light Company for 
: the' installation of electrical energy 
-'here, it followed as a natural sequence 
. that the new force acquired would' be 
. used in connection with • Kelowna’s 
: water supply, and, as the Council had 
always had in view the building of a 
suitable reservoir in order, to conform 
, with the requirements of the B. G. Fire 
~ ' Underwriters’ Association and to place 
the city In the.̂  front rank as regards 
• fire protection, the necessary money 
- ' By-law was passed and put before the
Cox, vvho, saw flames edmihg but of setback in the Widnes division of 
the Raymcr building, but beforq she Lancashire, whefe Arthur Henderson, 
could send in an alarm one had b^eri j its leader, was defeated by the Con­
sent in by a man who noticed the Bcrvative candidate* Dr. George C. 
smoke from the vicinity of the Cip.R.j Clayton, after holding the scat since 
wharf. The Fire Brigade made a very 1919.
prompt response to the summons, but The rally of the Labourites to 
the flames had already made great the polls sliovyed thoroughness of par- 
headway previous to their arfivaLand ty organization and keenness, to carry 
they did exceptionally good work in their men to victory. The.ir successes 
saving the Cox premises. were most striking in the northern
T he origin Of the fire is unknown industrial areas', especially in Glasgow, 
at present, but it is supposed to, ihavej where seat after seat fell to them, 
originated through a , defective stove John Robert, Clynes, one of the most 
pipe. The contents of the building prominent Labour leaders, was elected 
were destroyed with the exception of j for the Platting division of Manches- 
one of the large billiard tables. Insur- ter.. Ben Tillett, Labour, retained his 
arice to the amount of $2,700 wasicar-[scat in the North division of Salford 
ried on the building and $4,000 oil thcjbyia narrow margin. James Ramsay 
contents, the risks being placed with j Macdonald, Xabour, wrested , the Ab- 
the Canada National and Acadia' In-jeravbn division of Gfamprganshire 
surance companies. An adjustment of [ from the Liberals, J. H. Thomas, Lab- 
the loss will be made today, an agent I our, and Charles Roberts, ' Liberal, 
of. the companies, Mr. L. Richardson, were elected . for Derby’s two seats, 
having come up from Vancouver for j Other Wins And Losses
the .purpose. A fire occurred on;.the With the exception of the Labour_ _-_1--A xi- 15 I « _ a . A TT-1 ____ Atl'l ?samb premises last spring^ but the; da-1 leader, Arthur Henderson, the chiefs 
Tnage done~then was. slighrrin com- of the several parties were all returned.
parison, being chiefly to Stock. ; I Ex-Premier Lloyd Gebirge led the way 
Mr. C arl‘Limberg, a newcomer to with an acclamation, Rt. Hon. Bpnar 
Kelowna, who had recently-opened a Law wds elected for the Central Div- 
barber shop in the front portion of the ision’of Glasgow. Ex-Premier Herbert 
building, was unfortunate enough to Asquith was re-elected in Paisley but
lose all his trade effects in the fire.
voters-of /Kelowna last April, being 
' carried 'by arr almost unanimous vote
V. Under this By-law the Council was au-
• thorized to borrow $65,000. on six 
' per cent debenture bonds, maturing in
twenty years. The work recently fin­
ished has been carried out in conse­
quence of this action, the money hav­
ing been spent in building the reser-
• voir, putting in a new main between
• that, point and the industrial section 
and installing new pumps. Any shms 
over after these improvements have 
been altogether finished will be avail­
able for the further extension of the 
cast iron main systeniT and for addi­
tional hydrants.
Once the decision had been arrived 
at that the proposed reservoir was to 
. be builti a numbeFTbf sites were in­
vestigated, and, after a ^ca t number 
o^ tests had been made, the one where 
the reservoir is built was chosen on
■ accouht, principally, of it being such 
as to lend itself to future enlargement, 
if tfver necessary or advisable.
After tenders had been called for, 
the contract for the excavation vvas let 
to Mn Charles Nelson, a well-known 
contractor and experienced rock man, 
work being commenced on May 10th 
This contract called for the excavation 
; of 7,000 cubic yards of solid rock at 
$1.32 per^^yard and w*as completed in 
October. Since this was finished, the
■ city has been doing additional excava­
tion and building a retaining wall, the
i rock taken out in doing the former 
being used in- t̂he construction of the 
« latter, this work having just been 
completed. Altogether 9,840 cubic 
yards of solid rock have been ex 
cavated and a retaining wall 24 feet 
high and 13 feet, 5 inches, wide at the 
base built, which tapers to two feet 
in width at the level of the spillway. 
The nett result of this work has been 
' that Kelowna now possesses a rescr- 
%*̂oir which has a mean length of 160 
feet, a mean width of 85 feet, is 23j4 
feet deep and has a capacity of slightly 
over 2,000,000 Imperial gallons—no 
mean asset.
As practically all here know, the 
: source of the water supply is . Okana­
gan Lake, which under no possible 
circumstances can ever fail. The > ’atcr 
is pumped up to the reservoir from a 
point in the lake over 1,000 feet from 
the shore and at a depth of 110 feet, 
thus ensuring a uniform cool tempera­
ture at all seasons and being quite 
free from any chance of contamina­
tion.* Kelowna has, and will have, 
probably the coolest summer water 
supply of any city in Canada, and, as 
(Continued on Page 8)
SCHOOLS GOING 
IN STRONGLY 
FOR
his majority was greatly reduced;
Amongst the most striking de;feats 
reported ■ this morning were those of 
Winston Churchill in Dundee, E. S. 
Montague, Liberal, form.er Secretary 
for India, and Sir Arthur Griffith- 
Boscawen, Minister of Health in the 
present Cabinet, who was beaten by 
his Liberal opponent .in the Taunton 
division of Somerset 
W. C. Bridgeman, Conservative, the 
present Hpme Secretary, was elected
m u. NOTES
Wc'wish to acknowledge bur debt 
of gratitude to all those who assisted 
In making the Memorial Service on 
Sunday so impressive; to the Rev. R. 
G. Edwards^ who conducted the ser­
vice, assisted by the Vcn. Archdeacon 
Greene anti Rev. E. D. Braden, the 
vocal artistes ahd fo the Kelowna 
Philliarmonic Orchestra. Also to the 
general public, whose splendid offer­
ing of one hundred and ten dollars 
lias now been turned over to the Hos­
pital.
Nominations arc now being invitee 
for the position of President, causes 
through' the resignation of our genia 
and hardworking comrade, A. F. 
Graves. It is to be regretted that his 
business ties have made it necessary 
fur him to take this step, and the 
Club is very much the loser thereby. 
During his term of office the Club 
has, chiefly owing to his^usincss ab 
ility and hard'work, weathered some 
very serious fin^icial crises, and mem­
bers generally will regret' his, depar­
ture from'office.
There will bc the usual , weekly 
dance in the Club room tomorrow, 
Friday evening, from 9 till 2,30. Ev­
erybody welcome,
KELOWNA DOES 
NOT FORGET 
THOSE WHO FELL
Empress Theatre Is Pilled For Mem 
orial Service On Sunday
FIREMEN PREPARE FOR
TH EIR ANNUAL BALL
-^Great preparations arc being made 
)y the committee in charge of the 
ninth annual Firemen’s Ball, which 
will take place in the Elks’ Hall a 
week from today on the evening of 
the 23rd of this month. As all know. 
this is the biggest evedf of the season
Three: Games Played Last Saturday jn thy Oswestry division of Shrop- 
Against Outside Schools Antjl' shire. Sir Robert SandCrs, Conservar
Other Events Are Being r tive,^ Minister of Agriculture, was el-
J r; I ected for the Bridgewater diyision of
/vrrangea I Somerset. L. C. Amery, Conservative,
First Lord of the Admiralty was.
Last Saturday was quite an event-j elected for the Sparkbrook division of 
fur day in. Kelowna School s p o c t i n g  Birmingham.^ Major John Jacob Astor,
circles as- .>•» Pcn.jc.on High School - ^ | : ^ , l “ 'c7„’s’cTa',ivtn?^^^^^^ 
football, and basketball teams arrived Dover division of Kent. Derwent 
by the s.s. “SiCamous” to play against Hall Caine, the novelist’s son, Labour 
the local High School and the Gold- candidate, was defeated in Reading, 
stream .School also sent an eleveh t o  Conservative^ Major the Hon. E.
play toolball agains. .he' boys of .he g 3 »«S’on5 r ‘'‘Gc;?gi!;n ^
Kelowna Public School. ; elected for West Swansea.^ Col. Ar-
Basketbair thur Lynch, of Boer War memory,
- The first, of these events, which'all- , . ; k, . . Hackney Centre, was defeated, being
came off at the Recreation Ground in at the bottom of the poll. Joseph Dev- 
the City Park, was the basketball lin, formerly representing the Falls 
match. The plav in this was very ev- division, of' Belfast, but oil his with-
e n  t h r o u g h o u t ,  t h o u g h  it a p p e a r e d  t o  Jaw al frpnv that^consm
, ,  ̂ : t;- < • the Nationalist candidate in the Ext
most the spectators that Kelowna change division of Liverpool, was 
had the “edge” on Penticton most of defeated. Col. Howard Bury, the 
th*e time. However, the final result noted explorer and a member of the 
proved that training counts in , the e n d  Everest expedition, was elected
J .u u .u T.T 1 . . • las a Conservative for Wolverhampton,and though the Kelowna team put m sir Henry Norman, Georgian Liberal.
far more shots than their opponents, j-ctains his seat for Blackburn, sharing 
those put in by the Penticton boys the representation of the borough as 
were ' straighter and scored the most j before with a Conservative. Sir Harry 
cTrtoio TK.-c Brittaiii, Conservative, was rc-clected
for the Acto^ division of Middlesex. 
10.30 to 11.20 with twenty luinutes | jgfgating his lady opponent. Miss 
intermission, the result being a win Richardson, Labour. Austen Cham­
fer Penticton by 20 goals to 17. Af- berlain was returned by a large maj-
and no effort is being spared to make 
it the great success it has always been, 
as nearly everybody in town is ex- 
jsecting to take it in. The arrangements 
include a sit-down supper, a really 
first-class orchestra, splendid decora 
tioiis, card roonis for those who can­
not dance the whole length of the 
evening, and everything else which 
goes towards making an event of this 
kind an enjoyable one.
Under the auspices of the .Great 
War ’Veterans Association, a memor­
ial service was held in the Empress 
Theatre .on Sunday afternoon. It wds 
conducted by the Rev. R. G. Edwards 
who was assisted by the Vcn. Archdea­
con Grccnc and Rev. E. D. Braden. 
Rev. F. H. Stanton, of Rutland, was 
unavoidably prevented from , taking 
part. Suitable music was sympatha
tically an<E pleasingly rendered by the 
liilharmbni
IRON Re s o u r c e s  w i l l
BE INVESTIGATED
VICTORIA, Nov. 16.—Fifty thou­
sand dollars-will be spent on further 
investigation of the iron resources of 
the province in co-operation with the 
federal authorities, according to a bill 
introduced in the Legislature by the 
Hon. William Sloan, Minister of 
Mines. The agreement is one of a 
series between the various branches of 
both governments since . Mackenzie 
King cam'e into power at Ottawa, 
and is designed to prevent overlapping 
and to facilitate and expedite research 
work and other matters in which both 
governments are concerned in this pro­
vince.
HAMMER MURDERESS GUILTY  
IN  SECOND DEGREE
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16.—When 
Clara Phillips beat Alberta Meadows 
to death with a hammer, she did so 
under- extremeFprdvocation, the-jury 
held in her trial concluded here today. 
The nine men and three women who 
rendered a verdict of “Guilty” decided 
that the crime was second degree mur­
der, for vyliich the penalty is from ten 
years to life imprisonment.
Kelowna Pf c Orchestra am 
local artistes contributed several solos, 
the accompaniments being played by 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron. There were few 
vacant scats in the spacious theatre, 
which had been generously donatcc 
for the occasion by the management, 
and reverent interest marked the pro-i 
ccedings from first to last. A number 
of veterans paraded from the Q.'W.V. 
A. Club, while others proceeded indi­
vidually to the theatre.
■'After brief opening remarks by Rev. 
Mr. Edwards, a verse of the National 
Anthem was sung, and then Archdea­
con Greene led the assemblage in recit­
ing the Lord’s Prayer and The Apostles’ 
Creed. An orchestral selection, “Ap­
ple Blossoms,” followed, played with 
delicacy of tone and expression. Miss 
Amy Fleming sang “O Dry Those 
Tears” .with splendid richness and 
roundness of voiCe, and Mr. Grant 
Ferrier’s renderiijg of “In Flanders 
Fields” conveybd the deep appeal of 
that immortal poem. Rev. Mr. Ed­
wards read several short passages of 
scripture, and the favourite hymn “O 
God, our help in ages past” was sung' 
jy the large audience. Mrs. E, D.
, feadeii--gave—anh-c^Geptip,nalIy-lTne--in- 
terpretation of Kipling’s “Recession
ter the match was bver, each of the 
Kelowna players.took onc'of the Pen­
ticton team home for lunch.
Public School Football
The second event was the football 
match between the team from the 
Coldstream School and the Kelowna 
Public School eleven. The visitors 
came to Kelowna in a truck, arriving 
in time to play after the basketball 
game was finished, play being started 
at 12.15. This was a very good game 
indeed and was refereed by by Mr. T. 
Pitt. The Coldstream eleven, however, 
had had much more practice than the 
Kelowna players, their centre forward 
being exccptionalljji  ̂ good, while their 
defence was unusually strong. They 
had also the advantage of having been 
well coached and having played to­
gether against other elevens quite re­
cently, it being only a short time since 
they defeated the Vernon Public 
School. Nevertheless, in spite of this, 
the Kelowna players Held their own 
during the first half, during which no 
goals were scored. During the second 
half Coldstream scored once, thus win­
ning the match. Taking it all round, 
Coldstream had the best of the play. 
Towards the end of the second half 
the Kelowna team did their best to 
equalize, but without success, the 
training of the Coldstream eleven 
standing them in good stead.
(Continued on Page 8)
ority over his Labour opponent in the 
■West division of Birmingham, and 
Neville Chamberlain was elected for 
the Ladywood division of the same 
city. Charles A. McCurdy, once Min­
ister of Food and later Chief Coalition 
Whip, was returned for Northampton 
as a Lloyd George Liberal.
Among the Labour candidates was 
Shapurji Sakaatvala, a Parsee born in 
England, who regards himself as 
“member for India,” although elected 
for the working district of Battersea.
A well-known Canadian, Col. Grant 
Morden, was elected for the Brentford 
division of Middlesex. ,
Women Candidates Fail
Women candidates fared badly. Out 
of thirty-two women nominated only 
two, Lady Astor and Mrs. Wintring- 
liam, in Louth, Lancashire, had been 
elected up to 2 p.m., while more than 
a dozen had been recorded as defeated 
at this hour. Lady Astor’s victory was 
won by a closer margin than when 
she was first sent to parliament to 
represent the Sutton division of Ply­
mouth. Lady Cooper, running as Con­
servative to. succeed her husband. Sir 
Richard Cooper, who retired to make 
way for her, was defeated by the Lib­
eral candidate in Walthall. In the 
Brentford division of Middlesex an­
other woman, Mrs. Oliver Strachey, 
Independent, was badly beaten by 
Col. Grant Morden, Conservative.
' Conservative headquarters continue 
to take an optimistic view of the out­
come, claiming that the country dis­
tricts will increase the Conservative 
lead, but it is noticeable that none of 
the Conservative nianap*ers venture to 
go into this. The party headquarters 
stated, however, that, as far as voting
GIRLS’ HOSPITAL AID
HAD A GOOD YEAR
.Financial Statement Makes A Very 
Creditable Showing
The annual meeting of the Girls’ 
Hospital Aid was held on Tuesday 
evening at the Board of Trade rooms, 
there being a fair attendance of the 
members. The retiring President, M^g. 
Temple, being in the Old Country, the 
chair was taken. by Miss M. Lcckie, 
the Vice-President, and the report ol' 
the secretary on the financial standing 
of the Aid was taken up and discussed. 
This report showed the following: Re­
ceipts—dance in April, $25.17; renting 
of cushions at .the Chautauqua, $100.50; 
concert in July, $336.80; making a to 
tal of $462.47. The expenditures were 
—Blankets and quilts for the Nurses’ 
Home, $70.13; furniture for Nurses’ 
Home, $69.75; doll for Hospital, $92; 
and expenses in connection with the 
concert, $131.90., This shows that af­
ter giving material aid to the Hospital 
the Aid still has a cash balance in hand 
of $98.69, which is a very creditable 
showing.
The following officers were elected 
for the coming ye*ar: President, Miss 
Batchelor; First Vice-President, Miss 
M. Leckic; Second Vice-President, 
Miss F. Perry; Scc.-Trcas., Miss B. 
Wilson, and Miss McMillan and Miss 
Betts were placed on the executive 
committee.
The Girls’ Hospital Aid hope to be 
able during the , coming year to in­
crease their efforts on behalf of the 
Hospital and arc encouraged to do so 
by last year’s success.
in Parliament is concerned, the Con­
servatives arc secure against the Lab­
our party, because they Caa reasonably 
look for support from the Independ­
ent Conservatives, Asquithians and 
Georgians. ,
al.’’ Archdeacon Greene offered pray­
ers for The King, the people of Cana­
da and for peace. Mr. Chas. Gowen 
used with good effect his powerful 
aind expressive voice in “Vale,” and the 
orchestral item of “Evening Star,” 
from “Tannhauser,”- was also keenly 
appreciated. ;
The address was delivered by Rev. 
E. D. Braden, who spoke both elo­
quently and rapidly, too rapidly for 
our reporter to-follow.—He-referred-to 
the memorable nature of the date, the 
11th of November, .which they were 
met to commemorate, and to the 
splendid share borne by the Dominion 
of Canada, the Province of British 
Columbia and this district in the final 
victory gained after years of bitter 
war and the loss of many valuable 
lives. The memory of the mighty dead 
should be enshrined in the hearts of 
all and should be transmitted to the 
children to cherish, in . the years to 
come. Honour should also be render­
ed to those who had borne the heavy 
burden of diplomacy and of govern­
ment during the terrible years of the, 
war period, to the splendid, service 
rendered by the woriien and also to 
those who had, given of their utter­
most in the home land. He would re­
member with pride, wheresoever his 
lot might be cast in future, the splen­
did people of Kelowna, how they bore 
the burdensr^of the war and "Stoically 
endured their sorrows and bereave­
ments while they sought to aid in ev­
ery way to bring the conflict to a suc­
cessful close. He wished to express 
sympathy with those who-still showed 
the results of their war service in 
wounds and illness, with the young 
meii' who had gone forth in the prime 
of youthful vigour, which they would 
never r^ain ,: or who had left occupa­
tions towhich they could not return 
They were also met to consecrate 
themselves anew. The men who went 
away fought for an ideal, for a better 
world in which there was to be no 
war, but the. expected results had not 
materialized and that splendid high 
idealism had been trailed in the dust. 
Their hearts were sad at the state of 
unrest in the world but they must not 
be discouraged. They could not ex­
pect that things would be righted at 
once. Let all heed the injunction to take 
up the torch thrown to them by failing 
hands, to continue the good fight for 
the betterment of the world.
There was need to learn, the lesson 
of patience. Some of those whose 
hearts were sad through bereavement, 
through wounds and illness, might 
think the sacrifice they had made not 
worth while, but what would have be­
come of the world if Christ had look­
ed upon it from the Cross and had 
thought his infinitely greater sacrifice 
not worthwhile? If we were true to 
the memories of those who had made 
the great sacrifice for us, it would bc 
worthwhile.
At the conclusion of Mr. Braden’s 
address, an offertory was taken up for 
the benefit of the Kelowna Hospital, 
realising a total of about $110.
With the singing of the hymn "A- 
bidc with me” and the Benediction, 
proimunced by Rcy. R. G. Edwards, 
the impressive service came to a close.
BOYSCOMMIT 
WANTON MISCHIEF 
BESIDESTHEFT
Youthful Miscreanta Agflravato Their 
Crime (By Wholeaalo Deatructioh
On Tuesday morning, In the City 
Police Court," two boys named Pan 
Rule, whose parents live at Manhat­
tan Beach, and Vernon Riley, whose 
home is on Harvey Avenue, appeared 
before the Magistrate on tliu. serious
charge of having entered the residence 
of Mr. F. A. Martin, on Cadder Av
enue, oii Friday, the 10th inst., while 
the family were absent, and having 
stolen three rings and two watches 
Both pleaded guilty. The magistrate 
took a lenient view of this case, ow­
ing to the age of the offenders, and 
they were let off on suspcndiid sen­
tence for one year, on condition that 
restitution be made to Mr, Martin by 
their parents and that .*h.oth bpys be 
given a thrashing. ,
The worst feature of this chse, as 
disclosed ■ by the evidence produced .. in 
court, was the amount of wanton dam- 
agfi done by Jthese'hoy's to 'the con­
tents of jiir. Mariih’s .house, A list of; 
the' dcstructiori of foodstuffs and clo-' 
thing and a description of the various 
things written on thc.ywalls of the dif-i 
erent roonis wouldi Scarcely be credi­
ted by the public, but the charge a- 
gainst the boys on this account was
not pressed, though thei condition of
the.,, house, after; the boys had done 
all the.annoying arid'destructive things 
they cOvild think of,, was such as to 
make i t '  scarcely habitable.
It appears /that Mr. and Mrs. Mar 
tin are iri the ,, habit _of leaving the 
lack door of their residence open, as 
tliey are . both emplojred -during the 
day and their pwh I children arc thus 
enabled to get into the horisc on their 
return from school, so that the boys
FIRE INSURANCE 
RATES MAY 
RE REDUCE!)
City Council Will Request itrAder- 
writers To Make New Suryey 
Of Premises ; v
trance, especially as they played truant 
rpm shhool. Many other families in 
ieibwria leaire their homes open for 
the same reason and are now wonder 
ing if a similar scene of destruction 
will await them on their retup  from 
work, as it would be a physical im­
possibility for the city police to keep 
guard on every house in Kelowna.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION 
HELD LAST WEEK
Delegates In Attendance From Many 
Points In The District
' /(jnderlthe auspices of the Religious 
Education Council of B. C., a confer
ence on Sunday School work was held 
in the United Church on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last -week^ The ar 
rangements were in the hands of the 
Executive of the lo..cal Sunday School 
Association and to them is due the 
credit for a very successful gathering. 
Delegates were present from Narama- 
ta, Peachlaijd, Westbank and Oyama, 
as well as from the various-schools in 
and around Kelowna.
The convention opened on 'Wednes­
day evening with devotional exercises 
in—charge-.of__Mr.___ Leslie Dilwprth,
Then followed an address of welcome 
froni His Worship Mayor Sutherland, 
who spoke to the delegates from an 
experience of over a quarter of a cen­
tury of Sunday School work in the 
valley. The speaker of the evening 
was Rev. W. E. Galloway, Religious 
Educational Secretary for Alberta.
The morning session on Thursday 
was given over to discussion on var­
ious phases of local Sunday School 
work and planning for South Okana­
gan. The gathering favoured a Dis­
trict Organization ,i,f . the different 
points could be drawn into such an 
organization. 7
In the afternoon splendid addresses 
were given by Dr. R. P. Hayward, 
Secretary of the Religious Education­
al Council of Canada, and by Rev. W, 
E. Galloway. The former dealt with 
“Trained Leadership” and the latter 
with the “Possibilities of a Onc-room- 
cd School.” Both addresses were fol­
lowed by discussion. .
At six o’clock a chicken supper was 
served in Wesley Hall. This was in
charge of the ladies from town and 
country and all past traditions for ex-|jjg Chief of the Brigade. It was the
For the fir.st time for severat liricct- 
ings, alt the members of the Gouttcil' 
were ill attendance on Monday plght.
Mr. A. E. T. Raymcr wrote idrawr 
ing attention to the urgent need of a 
public wharf for the benefit oif resi­
dents along the lake who at pi/riscnt 
were at the mercy of private' wharf 
owners, as the ferry business ■ : had 
grown to such an extent that it 'waa 
novŷ . altnost imppssiblq ..to. make: use*. . 
'of fhc goycrrimch.t' wlja’H.'̂  He 
tedj that ; ;thc City', wharf ..near :the/;.| 
Power House;; could ':bc' adaptcd^^fofi' 
use as ,a public wharf ,hy, )owcring,.,it 
or .about two feet for u distance of 
about ninetjr fect./andi thcricq ;'sl6 ping: 
the plariking. rip to** the' present' level 
at the shore end. „, The wharf repre- 
sc.ntcfl auvinvcstmeiit of several thou- 
S'and dollars,-but ,,f6 r''years no use had ' 
)ccn made of it and the alterations/ 
proposed would turn it into a public 
utility which would be of great bene­
fit to a large class of people and would . 
tend to encourage outside trade witlii 
the city by providing a safe and con- , 
venient mooring place for boats. , V 
Several' of the aldermen expressed : 
approval of the proposal, but the Ma­
yor, while also approving in a mea­
sure, reminded his colleagues that the 
-watcr-ifttakc-pipcT-was-laid—under—the-— 
wharf in question and had been da­
maged soirie years ago by a boat 
grounding .on it at the shallow vend.
,A repetition of this could be guarded.. 
against by piling, a method of protec- ; 
tion that should be given in any case. - 
As no money is available for such 
purposes at. this- period of the fiscal 
year, nothing could be ‘ done- in the 
matter and the letter was therefore 
filed." - , - ■ - -—
'Mr; D. Lloyd-Jones wrote onv be­
half of the Kelowna Saw Mill Co./ 
Ltd.,; stating that his company was 
desirous of. obtaining foreshore-rights - 
for its property in Blocks 51 and 52.
Plan 462, lying north of the C.P.K. 
passenger wharf, and wished to sccute 
the approval of the Council before 
making application to the provincial 
government. ' y;
Action was deferred in the mattqri, 
pending receipt of plans.
'Writing in regard to the registra­
tion of title on behalf of the-City ,to 
the westerly ten feet of a number of 
lots along Pendozi Street, purchased 
a number of years ago for the purpose 
of widening that, street, Messrs. Burhe 
&—Weddell, City Solicitors* stated 
that registration of the remaining un­
registered tracts was held up on ac­
count of the persons failing to sign 
quit_:claim7.deeds_for_the„property. .
The Mayor stated that, urider re-r 
cent legislation, it was necessary to 
recommend some- person for appoint- . 
merit as Deputy ?ifc Marshal/for the 
City to act under,, the Provincial Fire 
idarshal. This official would have to 
examine fire . prevention conditions 
within the city at certain intervals and 
report thereon to the Provincial Fire 
Marshal. He would have authority 
to order any necessary irriprovemcrits 
to bc made in premises, his instruc­
tions being enforced by the police. It 
was very important that the appoint­
ment should he made previous to sub­
mitting application, on completion of 
tnc reservoir, to the Board of Fire 
Underwriters for a general reduction 
of insurance rates. The matter had 
been considered at a riiccting of the 
Police Commissioners, and that body 
had not viewed with favour assump­
tion of the duties by Chict of Police 
Thomas. The logical man to fill the 
position was the Chief of the Fire Bri­
gade, hut Mr. Pettigrew was. unable 
to'sparc the necessary time in addition 
to the duties he voluntarily performed
DELORME MUST STAY
IN  LUNATIC ASYLUM
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—Rev. Adel- 
ard Delorme, who was indicted by 
the Grand Jury on a charge of mur­
dering his half-brother Raoul and af­
terwards was interned in the Beaupere 
Asylum, Quebec, was interviewed this 
morning by Mr. Justice Bruncau and 
was declared incapable of administer­
ing his large estate. The judgment 
ends for tlic time being the attempts 
made by Father Delorme to have 
limsclf declared sane and to get out 
of the asylum and stand trial on the 
murder charge.
ccllcncy of hospitality were worthily 
upheld. At the close of the banquet 
Dr. Hayward spoke briefly on “Nor­
mal Religious Life for Child and 
Youth.”
The closing session was held in 
Knox Church, Mr. Galloway and Dr. 
Hayward being the speakers. Miss 
Beryl Staples was the soloist of the 
evening.
The convention closed with warm 
words of appreciation to those who 
had contributed to the programme and 
to the committees .(or their efficient 
work.
BERLIN, Nov. 16.-^Wilhelin Curio, 
general manager of the Hamhurg-Ani- 
erican Steamship Line, has accepted 
the task, of forming a cabinet to suc­
ceed the Wirth ministry.
view of the Mayor, however, that the 
Brigade should submit a recomminda- 
tiou, and at his request Aid. Shep­
herd proceeded to the Fire Hall tO> 
lay the matter before the Brigade* 
then in session at their regular busi­
ness meeting.
Oil; his return. Aid. Shcphprd re­
ported that the Brigade had rio parti­
cular recommendation to make hut 
had suggested several names as pos­
sibilities. -
The question was di.scusscd at con­
siderable length iwithout any Solution 
presenting itself. Mr. Biakcborough 
had hcen-in the mind of the Council 
as an eminently suitable man, but they 
were distinctly reluctant to ask him
WW*
(Continued on Page 7),
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THE GIFT SHOP FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS GIFT BUYER
to
E liavc been busy for months 
coUcctiiiB the best range of 
Gifts it lias been our pleasure 
show. Prices arc down altd theV# J« ■ iv>vo •**»« *¥■■ w---— —
quality up to our usual high standard, 
the beibest we can procure. _
Our aim is to make it easy and 
plt;asailt for you to shop in our store. 
Come; in and look around pt any time. 
It is a pleasure to wait on yOU whether 
you purchase oi* not. , .
It is'advisable to buy .early. You
get a larger selection and we can send 
for anything you do not see in stock. 
A sinAll deposit of 10c on the dollarIc
will hold any gift till Christmas.
PETTIGREW
The Store of the Xmas Spirit 
Cosorso Block
What the Nfew-Thrif-
All your bundles washed sweet­
ly clean, and all the flat pieces, 
ie., table linen, bed^linen, towels, J 
etc.,, completely finished.
 ̂ The .balance returned _damp, 
ready to starch, and the whole 
bundle back in your home with- 
threrydays^probably—lessr̂
All this for 8c per lb. weighed 
dry—CAN YOU BEAT IT ?
. Other Services are:—FINISHED, SEMI-FINISHED
AND DAMP-WASH.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
BED ROCK
at the
Kelowda Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
oil all kinds of rough and dressed
A good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
i,OTi hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material rf the best ^ d e ,  nothing better 
manufactured. —The price-and quahty__wiU „suit _ you..—_Try__us.—We_ 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES. - President.
 ̂ '>'• J:"' iW.'S:*
-l-V  ̂•
Mirisua Coop^' 
fio a  Jja n e l Belmare xn. " 
TCiiidredL oP th e  Dust
THE EBLOWNA COURIER AND ORANAOAN ORCHARDIST
A
At the EMPRESS THEATRE, Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 20-21
The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
All Stamps Manufactured on the Premises
Troopi Piratf ScIfXaatl
Edited by “Pioneer''
14th November, 1922 
Orders by Command for week end 
ing 23rd November, 1922.'
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week 
I..ynx; next for duty, Eagles.
Pamdes: The members of the,'I’roop members, there . being three new rc
will practise basketball on Friday 
the 17th instant, as follow sDivision 
3, at 4 o'clock; Division 2, at S o' 
clock; Division 2a, at 7 o'clock; urn 
Division .1, at 8,15 o'clock.
The •combined Troop will, parade at 
the Scout Hall on Monday, the 20th 
instant, at 7.15 p.m. The Bugle Bam 
will parade at the same time. Scout 
work for this Parade will include in 
struction in Second-class Ambulance 
by the Leaders to their respective Pa 
trols. ■
The application of Recruit Eric Ly 
sons to join the Troop has been ac 
ci^ptcd and he has been posted to the 
Bugle Patrol.
Wc regret very much the unfortun 
ate accident which happened at the 
Parade on Monday eveninjg last, when 
Patrol Lcaclcr John Aitkcn broke his 
wrist. A relay race was being run 
between two teams. P.L. Aitkcn was 
the last ruiincf on his side and, as he 
was a little behind, was running his 
hardest. Just at the finish, which was 
about 10 feet from the wall, he stum 
bled and being unable to stop himself 
running into the wall put his left arm 
out to stop the impact with the result 
that he fractured his wrist.
The Rutland Troop deserve great 
credit for, their initiatiye in repeating 
their ceremony of last year in laying 
a wreath at the foot of the Rutland 
War Memorial, on Armistice Day. 
We should well like to see such an 
annual ceremony in Kelowna.
The Basketball Competition, '• in 
which each Patrol has to play each 
Patroh has been commenced, and the 
matches^are played at the end of-the 
regular Monday parades. So far, two 
matches have, been played, resulting 
in the Owls beating the Otters by 5
to 1, and the Beavers beating the 
Wolves by 8 to 1. What all our play­
ers sadly need is practice in shooting, 
and of course matches', while they may 
be more fiin, give little opportunity 
I for practice in that.
It may interest those who had any- 
[ thing to do with the erection of our 
Scout Hall to know the extent to 
Nvhjch it IS already being used by the 
young—peOple_o£-Keloftrna.-, It- is_cer- 
tainly hlling a long felt want and its 
keen appreciation by the users will be, 
we feel sure, the cause of intense sat­
isfaction to all those who assisted in 
1 its erection.
On afternoons it is used as follows: 
M ondaysBrownies.
{Tuesdays:—̂Girl Guides.
Wednesdays:—Cubs.
I Thursdays:—High School Girls. 
F ridaysScouts.
Evenings 
M ondaysScouts. '
I Tuesdays:—Girl Guides.
Wednesdays:—Cubs.
Fridays:—Scouts.
S a tu rdaysH igh  School Boys.
The afternoons and evenings are
f used - by different_sections—of——the
Guides, Cubs and Scouts. In all, the 
building is used by about two hundred 
of the young pcopi'* •''u these different 
occasions.
OF............................  .. . ABSIKACT
THE GIRL GUDES RULE GOVERNING 
ANDBROWNIESi UHtGEVITV
Brownie Pack Up To Full Strength Patriarvhial Age Attained By People
Who Have Followed Widely
The Brownie Pack has now 431 Differing Habita Of Life
emits. There arc, :it present, no fur-j That human life can be prolongc< 
thcr , vacancies for recruits, hut a I to a very “K® evident from the
waiting list is always niaiiitaiinyl. Ipj more or IcSs authenticated instances on
case any Brownie leaves or drops out I record,: say a writer in a British maga 
her place is filled from this list. I zinc. > ■ • ' '
This month five Brownies have paS-ij a  Norwegian sailor named Drakcn 
sed their Tenderfoot Tests. , AH aroj ijurg, generally known . as the “01< 
now studying for Second Class Bad-I of the North," lived 146 years, 
gcs. The various Sixes arc meeting inj ji,. [,orii at sea, in the year 1626, 
turn one extra afternoon each wcckjg„j ijygj for over a hundred years on 
to help them qualify for‘these tests. I t|,g a<.a, following the vocation of f  
One oi the members of the Brown- J ggjior, and died in a fisherman’s cot 
ic Pack 18 ■ now, unfortunately, ill ini fg^^ on the edge of the sea in 17.̂ 2. 
tlic Hospital. Her Brownie fncnt|® Until a month before his death he cn 
have sent her flowers accompanied good hiealth and was in full pos
with a little letter of sympathy. session of his faculties.
The Patrol Leaders and Seconds of I ^  somewhat similar case was that 
Coy. No. 2 of the Guides, on Satur-iQf go old Irish lady, Catherine, Coun­
day, afternoon, all passed their t®®t®jtcss of Desmond, who lived 148 years, 
for lighting fires in the open.' These j fguious centenarian was a dau-
are qualifying for Second Class Bad- Gerald Fitzgerald, of the an
gc®v , cicht Hottsc of Drumana, in the coun
: 5**' ty of Waterford, and was the .secom
went oh a hike up Knox Mountain I ^f 'rhonias, thirteenth Earl o 
and report a good time. , Desmond, who died at Rath Kcalc
The Guides and Rangers Limerick, in 1534, at a great age, be
tising Basketball and hope, to have re- j well over a hundred years. There 
gular teams organized soon. ^  portrait of the old countess at
Those in charge of the Armistice beneath it is the fol-
Celcbrations were no doubt disap­
pointed that the Girl Guides, as ani Desmond, as she appeared at
c^ganization, could not a«d them >n ^ord Kin^
the, selhng of poppies on Armistice
Day. Perhaps the clearest explaiia-l’' , . ' , ,A n ^  c u  cu. ^ __and in the 140th yeare of her age. Shetion of our position in the matter may • j  • r» • c;  • . . V .. was married in ye Reign of King Ed-
be gamed by reading the following iv „  and in ye course of her
eatraet, from a Wtar addressed to ^  ^   ̂ ^
District Commissioner by the Chmf residence is Inch-
Commtssioner. of the Gmdes Lady ^  Monster.” Fynes Moryson
BademPowell. They read states in his Itinerary (published in
in such things as Flag days and sell- H  lived toin suen tnnigs as riag nays Countess oi Desmond lived to
m ^ '? r ’ V” -d a i  c d " - '  “8"> ' 148 years, being able to goe
.,e .,ioo .l one for the good of the ?° <°“r° °--ucaii nai uiic lui me ^ .— ---------, ,— ..e.
girls, and not an organization for towne. and using weekly to d o ^
supplying girls for use of the public. >« her last yeares. As a matter of fact. 
It is quite contrary to all our policy th® oW lady was well and active till a 
and principles to allow and even to ^ew weeks before her death, when she 
urge our Guides to hang about the sustained internal injuries through a 
streets”  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ fall when gathering cherries.
It is bad for them i n  e v e r y  w a y .  Another well-known case of longe-
morally, mentally and physically, is it vity is that of the famous Thomas 
not? First, it encourages loafing and Parr, a native of Shropshire, who, it is 
begging and accosting every and any recorded, worked on a farm for one 
one.- Secondlyy-it-is bad for any girl hundred and—thirty-years,- near the 
to think that that is a good way to place of his birth, and died in London, 
earn money. It teaches her idlen^s. aged 152 years. He was buried in 
And, thirdly, standing about the I Westminster Abbey, by order of the 
streets for hours together is very bad King, who took a great interest in 
for the health.” '  the old man, and a tombstone still re-
"But as you know, the parents and I mains to his memory, on which the 
the public trust us with the education date of his death, Sth November, 1635, 
of their children, hoping that it will j and his age, 152 years and nine months, 
do them good, so we cannot recog-j are inscribed. This centenarian lived 
iiize the children’s taking part in whatj a very regular life, and did not leave 
is considered detrimental to> their j his native village till his one hundred 
characters—or rather the-training of and forty-first year, when" he took a 
them.” “trip” to London to sec the King, who
“It is nothing fo do with the ob- showed jiim  every courtesy and kind 
jects for which the money is to be j ness. He married his third and last 
collected, but the means whereby it Lyjfg in his one hundred and twenty- 
is accomplished.” - j fifth year, and lived happily with her
“When in the Guide uniform, col-j twenty years. The king once said
.. ....^....11.. ir.r...k.viviAn to him( “You have lived much: longer
than other men; what have you done 
COMPLETION • OF VERNON- I more than other men?” “I did pen
I AMOUNT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
For Family Of Five
(By L. F. Burrows, Secretary, Cana 
dian Horticultural Council.) 
According to a recent announcement 
certain nutrit on specialists of Cornell 
College of Agriculture are working on 
a canning budget that wilL serve as a 
guide for the amounts of canned fruits 
and vegetables needed to keep a fami 
ly of five well nourished for a year.
The budget recommends the use of 
tomatoes four times a week, green vc 
gctiiblcs six times, starchy vegetables 
three times, and fruits ten times a 
week. The quantities of food such a 
family might well use are about 80 
quarts of tomatoes, 120 quarts of green 
vegetables. 50 quarts of starchy vege­
tables, 220 quarts of fruits and 40 
quarts of conserve, jam and jellies.
Because of the presence of anti-scor­
butic and water-soluble vitamines, the 
*l)udget says, tomatoes are provided in 
quantity, but the use of oranges at 
certain seasons of the year may some­
what decrease the amount of tomatoes 
used. Either oranges or tomatoes are 
desirable for children throughout the 
year
The amount of vegetables stored, it 
continues, such as cabbages or celery, 
affect the quantity of green vegetables 
provided by the canning budget, and 
the amount of fresh or dried fruits, 
such as apples, prunes and oranges, 
used during the year, must also be con­
sidered in estimating the amount of 
fruit to be canned.
EDQEWOOD ROAD 'URGED ance when ! was a hundred years old,
was Old Parrs, somewhat-ambiguous
Although the Rossland-Cascade por- reply. ,
tion of the Trans-Provincial Highway A still greater age than “Old Parr’s” 
has been completed, thus furnishing vvas attained by a Yorkshire man ham- 
a connecting' link between the Okana-j ed Henry Jenkins, who died at Eller- 
gan and Kootenay districts, the fact ton-iipon-Swale, December 8, 1670,
should not be forgotten that, for the! aged l69 years. An account of his life 
people of the Northern and Central .̂ ĝg written by Dr. Tancred Robinson, 
portions of both districts, this route p.R.s. Jenkins, like many other cen- 
lics vfery far south. In this connee- tenarians, lived all his life in the open 
tion there is ho reason why both the gjr. gnd was . alternately labourer on 
settlers in the Northern Okanagan and farms and roads, and fisherman on sea 
the Arrow Lakes sections should not rivers. He had to work hard all
make a concerted, effort to get l̂ bcj gddorn had a holiday. His
Vernon-Edgewood '  Road completed, coarsest, plainest kind.
It Avas the first connecting .link ever small in quantity as poor
attempted between the Okanagan and qugijty. Comfort and luxury were
The United States is still paying pen­
sions to fifty-one widows k
who fought m the war of 1812 and it 
was pnlv a short time aga that the
'  it^v. ot the \\ar of the revolu­
tion d.td.
Visitor: “Confound it, sir; I've been
stung by one of your infernal beest 
What arc you going to do about it?” 
Beekeeper: “If you’ll first show mel%L«yV I*. 1*lfwhich bte it was, sir. I ’ll punish the 
horrid thing scvcrclj’r
BY YON BONNIE BANKS
Two motor cars have collided oathe 
bonnic, bonnic banks of Loch Lom- 
mond. The accident is ascribed to a 
misunderstanding as to which should 
take the high road and which the low 
road.
------- 1----- ------- -----------  _ I in aiiiy. v^uiiiiui t cuiu
Kootenay, the original work having! removed from him, and pleasure he 
been commenced in the early "Pieties. I knew. He was exposed to all
Only fourteen miles of construction weather, drenched by
are now required to finish it, the rest throuRh by constant v
ram.
of the road having been completed 
long since and very well built indeed
and wet through by constant wading 
in streams and rivers, yet he never
. . .  , T,. . ’ caught cold or suffered from rheuma
there being no steep grades. This | Even after his hundredth year
route, whcii finished, would open up 
an excellent mineral belt now lying he often swam across rivers, and per-ll t i r l „cn  l . n. „i atreiiEtl. and
Idle ior wan ,ec. Old Jenkins had a clear
facilities and give direct access bc- cndurancc. l  Je i s a  a clear l e,lin s im i  nir e, ss ■»-1 ,he battle of Flodden
tween all the northern portion oi the .
Okanagan and the Nakusp and Slo 
can rcgioii.s. At present, owing to this 
small portion of the route not having 
been finished, the rest of the work 
done at various periods, especially 
that done during the war by prisoners 
from internment camps, is of little 
practical value. On the other hand, 
should the remaining fourteen miles 
be completed,, not only could people 
in both districts affected travel by di­
rect route instead of having to make 
long detours to the south or north, 
but also the mining region at the head 
of the upper Kettle Valley district, 
Lightning Peak and Monashcc, could 
be developed.
»
Fond Mother—Oh, Reginald! Regi­
nald! I thought I told you not to play 
with your soldiers on Sunday.
Reginald—But I call them the Sal­
vation Army on Sunday.
which was fought in the year 1513, 
when he was twelve years of age. On 
that occasion he was sent to the army 
at Northallerton with a horscload of 
arrows. In his one hundred and fifty- 
seventh year Jenkins appeared as a 
witness in a law case, and a copy of 
his deposition is still preserved in 
York Castle, as recorded in the York­
shire Archscological Journal, which be­
gins: “Henry Jenkins, of Ellcrton-up- 
on-Swalc, in the county of York,, la- 
lourcr, aged one hundred and fifty- 
seven, swornc and examined," etc.
Luigi Cornaro, the well-known Ital­
ian centenarian, lived 130 years. Cor­
naro was a wealthy man, born of weal­
thy parents, and of iaristocratic race, 
and had all that this world can give in 
the way of luxury and comfort. U p to 
the age of thirty he had led a wild life
* Continued on Page 7)
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P R IC E S  A R E  L O W  ON 
T H E  S T A F F  O F  L IF E
fLOUR - and - POTATOES
4
T h e  quality  w e have w ill su it you an d  th e,,.....,, ,
PRICES
L ay  in  y o u r w in te r  supplies
FREE CITY DELIVERY
Feed Store Phone No, 29
W. J .  OUCKWORTH’ S WEEKLY BARGAINS
Gillette razors and b lades................... ..............$  .65
W riting paper and envelopes, $1.00, for ...... .45
Kixpress wagons, rubber tires, reg. $8.50, for 4.50  
Aladdin lamps, nickel or brushed brass,reg-
iilaj*. l!̂ y for. . . . . . . . . . , . > . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^̂ 5
RocUing horses(team  whitehorses)reg. $4, for 2-OP 
Dolls (dressed attd unbreakable) reg. $4, for.. 1.95 
“ “ “ “ reg. $1.50, for .75
Doll carriages, regular $2.50, for....................... 1.25
Electric fixture special, three lights, regular
^^25.75, for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.50
Electric fixture special, 3-lights, reg. $20, for 11.50 
Table lamps (wicker and silk design) regular 
$ 1 for
Electric bedroom heaters, regular $13.50, for 5.95  
Gasoline lanterns (quick light style) regular
$ 13.5̂ J, for .4.. . . . . .  (1.5̂ 1
M dotte cream separators, 600-lb. capacity,
regular $95, f o r . . . . . . . . .  ......................... . 45.00
Ladies are kindly requested to take advantage of our 
store as a rc:st-rodm when in town. Washroom connected 
Next door to McKenzie’s Grocery.
'4L
N ew  Store 
New Goods
Lowest Gash Prices
These are the days 
You need to save
1 am constantly adding new goods. 
Come in and see me. I can save you 
money on your
J. a  ST O C K  W ELL
— •
C O A L  C O A L  c o a l
MONEY IS SCARCE. COLD WEATHER IS HERE. 
Cut down your coal bill by using
PRINCETON SOOTLESS COAL
Why pay $14.00 when you can buy something better 
for 11.00. Victoria uses 200 tons of this coal per day. What 
is good in Victoria is good in Kelowna, as SEVERAL 
SATISFIED LOCAL CONSUMERS .will testify.
The first consideration in all coal is the heat units—.
B.T.Us.
PRINCETON COAL has the heat and secondly______________ , _______  is clean, which ensures
a pure atmosphere, promoting good health and guarantee­
ing a clean house, curtains, etc. This is a British company, 
employing all white labour and they guarantee their 
duct. Do^t be prejudiced, order a ton of PRINCETON 
today from
THE CAMPBELL COAL CO.
Water Street Phone 371
Office: Next door to Creamery.
$11.00. $10.50LUMP,Per ton ------------  _ , , .
Delivered in City Limits.
$1.00 per ton less F.O.B. yard, beside Kelowna Growers' Storage.
Lawyer—^judge, I want you to fine 
this man who was knocked down by 
my client’s car.
Judge—Fine him? Why?
Lawyer—He had a nail in his 
clothes and it punctured a new tire.— 
Boston Tran.sr-jj t.
“I can’t stay long," said the chair­
man of the committee from the col­
oured church. _ “I just came to sec if 
yo’ wouldn't join dc Mission Band."
“Fo’ dc Ian’ sake, honey,” replied 
the old mammy, “doan’ contc to me. 
I cain’t even play .n mouf-organ."
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price level never before 
aiiy car in Canada
FORt) TOURING CAR. F.O.B. FORD; ONTARIO
N E W  P R IC E S  O N  A t h  FO R I>  M O D E L S
i . . Effective October 17, 1922 .
R u n a b o u t ........... ............... ..c
T ru c k  C hassis. ..V................................ .
j i e . . . . . . ' . . '  y4 '.. .  f . . ^ 4 . . . .
^ 3 ^ d a n . . .  I*'.’*.'.. . . . « • • • •
$345.00
405.00
445.00
495.00
695.00
785.00
Tlie'abpVe prices are F.O.B. Ford, Ontario. Starting and electric 
lighting on: Chassis,/Runabout, Touring;) Truck Chassis, $85.00 
extra. On Coupe and Sedan starting and electric lighting are
staadard equipment.,
THEPRAmiE 
FRUIT MARKERS 
BULLETINI
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
The Whitewater tclluridc gold mine, I 
near Williams Lake, about which sol 
ijiuch was written in the mining joiir-I 
nals last spring, has been bonded to an 
Aincricaii company for $300,000. Op-
I Current Prices and Market Conditions I ̂ ‘rations on this property will be car-1
ried on all winter.
(From the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
f .  A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commiss­
ioner, Calgary.)
The W’eck In Calgary
The weather this week has been id- 
I eal.
* « •
One hundred pound steel rails have I 
I just been laid by the C., P. Railway on I 
the Mountain Sub-Division from Grif- 
Calgary, Nov. 11, 1922.1 C r e e k ,  including the Con- 
- “ ' ■ naught tunnel. Together with cost of
labour, new tics, etc., the outlay on this |
I 20-milc improvement runs to a|iproxi- 
, , , , . j matcly $270,000. It is the intention of I
The wholesale fruit men held their the company to place 100 pound rails 
usual weekly meeting on Wednesday throughout the entire Mountain Div- 
m the Board of Trade rooms. It was ision. Two hundred men arc also bc-
| v l f * *?̂  *’  ̂ l̂ ®cn I ing employed at the present time at
during the week, when 3,200 to the work of concreting the Connaught 
,400 boxes of apples had been sold. I tumid, which will also be fully equip-1 
It was also shown that country stocks I ped with automatic electric block sig- 
were getting very low, and that a nals. 
good country demand was expected ♦ • •
Farmers in the Trail district have! 
Jobbers arc all cleaned up on on-1 sent a delegation to Victoria to work 
I ions, and arc looking for new supplies. I for an amendment to the present 
The first car of California vegetables I sf'dutcs permitting an appeal from 
I arrived in Calgary today, containing I the decisions of the county court 
cauliflower, head lettuce and rhubarb. ju<lKO» who is at present, and has been 
I The car arrived in good shape. The ^ long period past, sole arbitrator 
contents sold at: Cauliflower, $3 .S0  *** suits for damages against the smcl-[
[per case; hea^ lettuce, $7.00 per case; fcr.
/ S
to  O u r
‘Afv u
[rhubarb, $5.00 per case.
WHOLESALE PRICES’ 
Apples, Mplnfosh, per box. No.
1
McIntosh, No. 3 
Jonathan, per box, ijo . 1
Jonathan, No. 3 .............
Wagner, No. 1, $1.85 to 
Winter Banana, No. 1 ....
1.90
According to Mr. H. G. Perry, the 
member for the Fort George consti-1 
tuency, thousands of bushels of wheat
1 * 5  are rotting in the Peace River portion 
1 of this province for lack of traps-1
2.00
1.40
2.00
2 .00
MS a SiPsaiB - - the Coupe Delicious, No. 1 .................  2.75
V ovaWltb BOU< 
otootrfo
. onA Seautt-
__ .__ lp“vJu  ta«a
a copy of the new sporting Journal, '‘Olympian Courier.'* Road It through care- 
^  fully, then put on your thinking cap and send us a  suggestion. for a slogan or 
motto to be used under the heading on the front ^ge. You may win this beautiful 
Vord ,Cpvpe. which, we offer as a prize for the slogan which we adopt. Suggestions 
should be not fnore than eight words ihlength. For example! "Snapshots and 
Sketches of Interest to Sportsmen,*' or "News and Views from Field and Stadium.” 
This slogaircompetltlon will close on November 24, and all subscribers entering footr 
ball competitions up to that date are entitled to one suggestion for every five 
weeks' snbsjrlptlon sent from this date onwards. In addition to dhe eHtltwfl.tft enm 
In the football competition. , . '
[ Pears, Wash., D’Anjou, No. 1 
Winter Nelis, Wash., No. 1
D’Anjou, B. C, No. 1 ......
St. Lawrence. B. C., No. 1 
Grapes, Red Emperor, per lug 
[Tomatoes, B. C., Hothouse, per
case .......... ...................... .
Local, per lb.......................
Potatoes, B.C., Netted Gem, 
)cr-ton ...... .............
4.00
pOrtation facilities. Settlers went in 
large numbers to that part of B. C. 
on the understanding that a railway 
would be built, which would enable 
them to ship out their produce, but, 
as that has not been done. Mr. Perry 
3.S01 claims that these settlers arc entitled 
3.75 to compensation.
3.00
3.001 order to stop congestion at the 
port of Vancouver a temporary wheat
2 2 1 “pool” has had to be formed. Grain 
 ̂I brokers will now be able to ship from 
the elevator grain of the same grade
T he weU dressed ill an looks . PR O SPERO US. 
A  business man will quickly “see” the well-dressed 
man who calls. He will either refuse to see or have 
no faith in the man who neglects hiss appearance.
Our business is to dress men well and you will 
look successful and be 'a success in bur [good clothes.
Dress well and do vvell.
W ear bur good, - N ifty ” Clothes.
A N G U S  M c M i l l a n
The Real Store For Men And Young Men
5.00
OUMVWtlMlV CUi
’ Vo iMAbiiM a inilwoAiMV, and'at the fHuiu'tima te paxtii^pate^  ̂ the coupon
with your estimate and amount of oosiii for your anbB«rtpto% at the foUowuiff rates i Vivo wooke, u o  and 1 oonpon; ten woeks, 60o and a ooupono; fifteen weeks, VSo aad 3 oonpons; twenty weeks, 914N> i ~ ~ vtfMnruii Co., vanoouveT,) S; O. Stamps and porsosal ohoanes not oeooptod.
. . Oonpon must bo cut a lo ^  -this Um ; '
below
y e n s 75 n d i^ ^ emn^ ta 1M_and' B oonpons.
FoCifBALL COBSPEIITION
S 4 SO O  $ 2 0 0 0  s a o o o
Slogan Suggestions (Not more than ElflHt Words 3
1
2
3
41
5 Of •••«•••••••'
Local, per ton, $22 to ......
[ Onions, per ton .................. ......
Spanish, per case ..................
\ Celery, B. C. per lb. ................
Parsnips, per lb. ............ ........
I Turnips and Carrots, per lb.....
Cabbage, Danish Ballhead, per
-lb. ...........
Local,, per lb. ........................
^8:09
25.00
40.00
as that which they have in cars on 
the railway and ships will not have to 
I wait for cargoes. This action of form- 
ing a pool has obviated the necessity 
of placing an embargo on grain from 
•P3 Calgary. ,
. 0 2 1 : * ♦ 4.
^21/ I The Waneta Power Company has 
' 2 j completed the construction of a sus- 
' pension bridge across the Pend . d’Or-
F O O T B A tL  C O M PETITIO N
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.* 436 Richai^s SL» Vancouver, B. C*
Out-of-town subscrlbera ahould. mall coupona to P. O. Drawer 1209, Vancouver, B.C
X eater Football Oompetltioa with tbe underotandlsg that X agree to abide by - -  ̂ ditoz’8 deolMon aa final and
____ , ____ ________  . . UP Bubeorlptloit entltlea moto one eetUiata; GOo, ten weeks and two estimates; TBo; fifteen weeks and throe estimates;
ths published mlos governing-same and t'> oooept the An t r s c. legally blndl^. Twenty-five_ eonts_ enoiosed for _flye jweekir sobsorlij
91.00, twenty weeks and llvs ssttanates.
XrOCT—XXsrk with an Tl la  oolnnm provldsd whether you think the SOfiDB toam will------- --------- -- -------  of r  ■ ■ ■BOOze ZEOas, XiBSS or the 
season.
nnmt goals os la the eorrespondlng game last
A D snasa
Mark with X.In column provided. “M” Is more;„“I.''_ls less; ''a’* Is same.
Games to be 
Played
N0V.2S
ComMtition
eloses^Midnight'-
Nov. 24
SOKBSBASX
Xi
Te
8a
ast
ax's
ore
: Awax^Veam H Coupon No. ID Oonpon No, 9 Oonpon No. 3 
1 »  A e  l  Xi a  NC 3̂  S
1 Oonpon No. 4 H Oonpon No. 6 
1 »  Xi 8  H U  Xi 8
ArseUal 1 Sunderland
I
Aston Villa; 1 1 Liverpool ' ^  |
' i ' 1Everton 1 2 W. Bromich p  . | 1 . ' 1Port Vale 1 U Rotherham M . 1 I ̂Wolveriiamptoa 1 2 Notts Co. B
I 1Brighton &  Hove a 1 Swindon T. ffl
I 1Swansea T. 2 2 Portsmouth I ICrewo Alex. 2 1 Accrington I IHaUfax 1 2 Chesterfield I IWalsall 2 1 Grimaby T. 1 IColtio 2 0 Third Lanark
1
ra % - n
r  ■'
St. Mirren 1 Rangers - 1 B- H i
[Calgary Car Arrivals For This Week eille river,’ 350 feet' in length. It is 
T^rom'BTC.rn a^leW 5lmxed“vege- cables-ahdTcon-
tables, T mixed fruit and vegetables, | provincial road from
I mixed pears and apples. From Al- to Salmon river, which road
berta: 3 potatoes, 1 turnips. From through to Meta-
California: 1 grapes. From Montreal: I Falls early next year. Immense 
1 grapes. [water power is being developed in
_  this region, which will soon be avail-
monton able for use throughout the Kootenay
Edmonton, Nov'. 10. country on both sides, of the inler- 
This market is not showing as much national line, 
improvement in apple prices as pre- •  •  •
sent B. C. apple market would war- One of the features of the Potato 
rant. There are still apples being re- Fair, which is to be held at Grand 
tailed at very cheap prices.' I Forks, will -be a contest arranged
Approximate wholesale prices— | which" will give housewives an oopor-
ALL WOOL BLANKETS
$ 8 ,2 5 p a i r
W O N D E R FU L  B A R G A IN S
P R IC E S  R E D U C E D  ON
B lankets, Q uilts, E iderdow ns 
S heets, Pillow s, and D rap eries
Inspection  solicited
T h e  H om e of th e  V ictor R ecords
[ Apples, Jonathan, wrapped, per
box ...... ..... ......... ............ .
Wagner, wrapped, per box,
from ................ ........... .
In crates, wrapped, per box
1 from ........... ................. . 1.00
l Winters, per box, from ..... 1.75* Pears, Fall, per box .............. 3.50
Onions, per , lb.......................... .02
i Carrots, Beets, Cabbage, per lb. .02^2
Turnips, per lb................... ....... .02
Parsnips, per lb........... ............. . .03
Potatoes, per bushel ........ ;....... .45
Celery, per lb. .......................... .05
tunity of showing how many diiTerent 
1.45 [ dishes can be cooked from potatoes.
Prizes will be awarded to those shovv- 
1.50[ing the greatest culinary skill in this 
line of cooking. ^
m m m '
The City of Kaslo is expecting the
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
land & Waltz Company, a large Min-
D .  C H A P M A N
M otor H aulage C
%
This company has
1.65
<<'C- C H R IS T M A S  S A IL IN G S
CANADIAN SERVICE  
FROM M ONTREAL  
.T O  LIVERPOOL
Ausonia .................  Nov. 23
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG- 
LONDON
Antonia .......     Dec. 23
TO GLASGOW
Cassandra (Portland) ..............Dec. 9
(Halifax) .... ......... Dec. 11
From-New York
TO  CHERBOURG AND SO UTH­
AM PTON
Mauretania ............. ., Nov. 28, .Dec*
Bcrcngaria .............................. Noy. 21
"QUEENSTOW N &  LIVERPOOL  
Caronia, Dec. 2. Carniania, Dec. 14 
Tyrrhcnia, Dec. 9. Au.sonia. Dec. 23. 
LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW
Columbia ............... . Dec. 9, Jan. 13
Assyria, Nov. 29. Algeria, Nov. 25 
SPECIAL CRUISES 
Around the world, Nov. 21, s.s. Laconia 
Mediterranean Cruise, Nov. 25,
s.s. Scythia
Money orders and drafts at lowest 
rates. Full information from Cunard 
‘Agents or Company’s Office, 622 Has 
tings S t.,. West, Vancouver. Phonti, 
Sey. 3648.
flUBSCRIBB TO THB COURIBB
Goods B ought and  
Sold on Comm ission I
C
G. W .
UNNINGHAM
T h e
Extra
C ream
AUCTIONEICIL
Warehouse Next to C.P.RTWnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
tn Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
Mrs. Anderson says the extra 
cream has brought Pacific Milk" up 
to tlic highesit possible standard. 
She says the old process seemed to 
her to be perfect but 43 per cent of 
good cream makes it simply splen­
did for household use.
Mrs. A. thinks wc have reached 
the final improvement. Perhaps wc 
have, but we shall not discontinue 
trying to improve. To stop is to 
stagnate. • ,
HAVE YOUR;
BGTTfR WRAPrtRS
Printed at Tbe Coorier Office
PACIFIC MILK CO. LTD.
328 Drake Street. Vancouver. B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford 
B. C
1.25
1.25
Saskatoon
Saskatoon, Nov. 8 , 
Apples. McIntosh Red, wrap­
ped. $1.50 t o ............... ............
(Some sold as low as $1.25.) 
McIntosh Red, in crates ....
Assorted, in crates .......... .
Jonathan, Blenheim, Or­
ange and good winter
varieties, $1.65 to ............ 2.00
* The latter all wrapped stock.) * 
Pears, D’Anjou, wrapped, $3.50
to ...... '......................... .......... 3.75
Winter Nelis, in crates ....  2.65
Onions, per sack ......................  1.75
Celery, per lb. ........... .......... ......
Carrots and Cabbage, local
stock, per lb........................ .
Potatoes, local, per cwt., 65c to
Ontario Grapes, per basket ....
Red Emperor Grapes, per lug 
Winnipeg
and it is proposed to build the new 
plant for ,the making of pulp and pa­
per next spring,
' •  ' •  s
It is now possible to take a car 
over the TranS-Provincial Highway 
.from Cascade to Rossland, but the 
roadbed is very rough in some parts. 
This new road will not be officially 
inspected or taken over till next 
spring, when several portions wil 
have to be re-surfaced.
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling. 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
r C A R S  F O R  H IR E
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at any time. D A Y  OR N IG H T
Thirty-two hundred boxes of Kc 
rcmcos apples are now on their way to 
.07 I England, via the Panama Canal, hav 
ing left Vancouver on the LKie Fun 
.021 Liner “Tuscan Star” bound for 
.80 Liverpool yesterday. This ship has a 
.35 refrigerator hold with a capacity o!‘ 
4 00 I ten thousand boxes of packed apples, 
and the balance of the space was ta- 
n , hen up by apples from other B. C. 
„ . Winnipeg, Noy. 8 . pojntg. Should the fruit arrive in the
The following are the car arrivals Qld Country in good shape, and there 
for the i^st week:  ̂ L-g reason to doubt that such will
From B. C  : 28 cars apples, 1 car He the case, there is every reason that 
onions. From Ontario: 8  cars apples, this route will be more and more used 
2 cars grapes, 1 car pears. Imported: future for B. C. fruit shipments to
1 car pears. Local: 4 cars potatoes. Great Britain, as the freight charges 
WHOLESALE PRICES arc cheaper than those in force from
Apples, Ont., Spy, No. 1, $8 'to 8.50 B. C. points via Montreal or Halifax.
Domestic grades ......—  8.00 The grower \vbuld have to wait_somc
Baldwin, No. 1 .................. . 8.00 j three weeks longer, however, for his
No. 2 and Domestic grades 7.00 | returns, ,but the difference of ten cents
or more per box is worth waiting for, 
6 .0 0 1 The Coast fruit shipped by the same 
5.50 I route a month or so ago on the “Em- 
djik,” of the Royal Mail Steam Pac­
ket Company arrived in London in
No. 1 ..................................  2.25 j condition and found a ready
market at a good price, according to 
(Continued on Page 6 ) J cabled advice to the “Marine Digest.”
Chapman’s Barn L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
PHONE 298
C A R  L O A D  O F  G L A SS
We have just received a carload of Glass 
from England, 30,000 square feet. You 
get the advantage of lower pricec 
STORM WINDOWS soon pay for their 
cost in the saving of coal and pay big 
dividends in the way of comfort.
Blenheim, Greening and 
other Varieties, 'No. 1 ....
No. 2 and Domestic ......
In boxes from Ont.—Seeks, 
Greening, Canada Red,
S ash , D oors, F ir  V en eer and M ill w ork
S. M. SIM PSO N
Phone 312. Abbott St., opp. City Park, P.O. Box 452.
‘Don’t you think it’s wrong to fish 
on Sunday, Brudder Jones?”
“Not for me, deacon, caze ah docs 
it religiously. Ah alius prays fo' a 
nibble an’ gives thanks when ah lands 
a fish.”
Husliand (who inakcvs a .specialty of 
manufacturing excuses)—“TIic truth 
i.s Ixniml to leak out .sonic tiiiic."
Wife—•■•Yes; and T an inclined to 
bdievc that it leaked out of you long 
ago.”
M i
PA0K I^OUii THE EELOWNA COUEliSI^ ANl> OKAJIAOAN ORCHAEDI8T
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16. 1922
& T radesH
. I.
DH. il. W.11. SHEPHERD
DENTIST ^
Cor. Rendod St. and Lawrenco Avo.
BU  R N E  & W E D D E L L
BarrHstor. 
SolicitiJ ors and 
Notaries Public '
E. C. Weddell John F. Burn«J 
KELOWNA. B. C;
HORRIS & McWILtlAMS
BARRISTERS/ BOLICIYORS.
' NOTARiteS PUBLIC
» (Successors to R._̂  B, KorrL 
Rdweliffe Block. Kcldwha, B.C.
RAE 0. RIICniE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
Willita Block Kelowna, B. C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r ib t e r -a t -l a w  
s o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y  PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - b :C.
MRS. A . J .  PBITCBABD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.Id.. Silver Medal­
ist (London, Englaniy. 
Stndio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phono 464
MISS AMY BURNE
A.T.C.M. SlMlng ' A.T.C.M. Plano 
Pupil of Mr. Ernest Seitz
SINGING LESSONS
PIANOFORTE LESSONS
Term commences beginning of 
September. For particulars apply 
Phone 177. 52.
b u y
“Insurance that Insures Service
 ̂ From ^
C. G. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 216
The cojiveniencc and comfqrt 
of a welli lighted home does not 
necessarily mean big light, bills 
-—but the correct lamp m the prb- 
jfer place. lEvciriings arc: drawhig 
put, look over the lamps and make 
your replacements N p W .; The 
hew rates yvill soon be' in effect, 
ta,Ue ‘advaritage of them-^bri|;h- 
ten up, ■‘■ i ' '
EDISON MAZDA“ LAMPS
THOMSON $ core
wrm PLANS FOR 
SELLING AGENCY
Proposal Is Thoroughly Discussed At 
Largely Attended Meeting On 
Monday Night
Phone 342‘ 1
FALL IN 
l in e  FOR
b e t t e r .
Br e a d !
Fall time is here—the tiihe 
that you should fall in line for 
better bread. Line up for pure 
food products. Tell your grocery- 
man that you want our bread and 
make sure that he delivers it. You 
know how to make sure that heMl 
deliver, it, don’t you? Or phone 
121 and our deliveryman will 
call.
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W.' O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones; Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22
■
/——— — ---------- ;---- —̂  ---------- >
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryt ig and Cut Slone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and -General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. G. 
Consulting Civil _and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and RcjiortB on Irrigation Works ' uulicatTitns lor Watcr Llcena—
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT & MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
:
XMAS GIFTS
TOR THE OLD COUNTRY
;We especially 
Recommend—
Okanagan Indian Arrow­
head Brooches.
Okanagan Indian Arrow­
head Scarf Pins.
B. C. Gold Nugget jew el­
ry.
Silver Enamel Maple 
Leaf Brooches.
Solid Gold -Maple Leaf 
Jewelry.
Enamel Ash Trays.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
You will „alsb „ find pur
stock of novelties and
jewelry very attractive.
All articles neatly boxed aiid 
postage paid on same.
3
I. 8. KNOWLES IE-:
Jeweler and • i  
Optometrist |
Kelowna - - - B. C. I
A. C. PACKHAM
T A X I
Stand:— KELOWNA GARAGE, 
Lawrence Ave.
Phone: Day, 252; Night, 5801. 131p
T
THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
gives everythinj^
• that is good m ^
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
For full particulars ap- 
ply to
C H A R U E  F O W L E R
District Agent 
KELOW NA, B. C.
This province, on its returns of re­
venue and expenditure, h.id a surplus 
of $818,101 for the first six months of
!EBic?niflinnMoaimiinaimiiaafl
PALACE HOTEL
SUNDAY DINNER - $1.00
6— 8  p.m.
DINNER
Caviar on Toast. Salted Almonds. 
Soup
Puree of Tomato au Crouton. 
Fish
Boiled Cod Fish. Parsley Sauce. 
Entrees
Boiled Calves Tongue, Mushroom
.............. Ketchup.
Fried Tenderloin Steak, Potato Chips. 
French Toast, Maple Syrup. 
Salad
Shrimp, Mayonnaise.
Roast
Stuffed Younp  ̂Milk-fed Chicken, Jelly. 
Leg of Local Veal, Dressing. 
Vegetables
Steamed Potatoes. Creamed Potatoes. 
Sweet Corn.
Dessert
Hot Mince Pic. Apple Pic, Cheese. 
Steamed Fig Pudding, Hard Sauce. 
Vanilla Icc Cream, French Pastry. 
Tea. Coffee. Milk.
Sunday, Nov. 19, 1922.
J. H. BROAD, Prop,
The Vernon Golf Club is adding
current fiscal vear, according to a,-three more holes to its course, so that
f-T'- n''xt season its members will be able statement prc.v.n. . ‘  ̂ ■ , , , • •® to piuy on a nine hole hiiKS.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
GIcnmorc Fruit Growers’ Association 
was held last Monday night at the 
GIcnmorc School, with the President, 
Mr. R. Corner, in the chair.
The meeting was largely attended 
bŷ  the Glenmorc growers and repre­
sentative growers from the other Ke­
lowna districts, among the visitors 
being included Col. Moodic, Col. 
Lindesay, Messrs J. E. Reekie, W. D. 
FitzGerald, H. E. Atack, A. Whiffin, 
H. Slater, Mr. Provah from the west 
side of the lake, and others whose 
names were not secured.
After the regular business was dis­
posed of, the following resolution was 
placed before the meeting for discussion, 
“RESOLVED: That it is the opin­
ion of the Glenmorc Fruit Growers 
Association that the only solution of 
the marketing problem for the future 
of the fruit and vegetable growers of 
B. C. is, that a central selling agency 
be formed, to sell and control distribu­
tion of products, also to provide proper 
storage facilities.
“ ‘The B. C. Fruit and Vcgctaible 
Exchange,' or a similar name, is sug­
gested for the organization, through 
which all growers of fruit and vege­
tables will sell on long term contracts.
“Packing shall be done in a manner 
which will be prescribed by the or­
ganization, and may be done by any 
packing house complying ;with the 
standards of the organization, whether 
co-operative or proprietary,
“The B. C. F. G. A. is hereby re­
quested to take immediate action to 
obtain the signatures of all growers 
to a tentative agreement to the effect 
That if 100 per cent, or nearly 100 per
cent, sign up, an organization will be 
formed bn these lines; also to invite 
the co-operation of all packers.’’
Mr. W. Wallace, mover of the reso­
lution, spoke briefly on present condi­
tions and future outlook with demor­
alised prices and lack of storage poli­
cy to cover existing needs. He claimed 
that the grower must help himself and 
must do it now, if things are to be im­
proved for next year. He pointed out 
that, althbugh'wiF^bmplain about the 
dumping of American fruit on our 
markets, we dump our own fruit on 
the prairies and ruin our markets our­
selves; and that selling and control of 
distribution are not the only things, 
storage is absolutely necessary, and 
packers cannot be expected to.provide it.
Mr. J. N. Gushing, in seconding the 
resolution, pointed out that the scheme 
did not go, into details. These could 
be worked out later by a representa­
tive committee. Price cutting and 
Hooding of any one market Would be 
remedied by all produce passing 
through one central agency; and, in 
order to distribute it wisely, storage 
must be provided
The chairnian here read- an extract 
from a B. C. farm publication, which 
put very forcefully the need for (1) an 
organization comprising all growers,
(2 ) long term contracts to ensure the 
stability of the organization and
(3) immediate action. He claimed that 
if the scheme was to succeed it was 
necessary to take into account the 
existing investments in packing and 
shipping firms, which should be given 
a square deal. Hence the resolution 
provided that complete liberty should 
be left with each grower to stay with 
his present packing house, or go to 
any other. This would reserve for the
ndustry the element of competition 
in packing charges and in service to 
the grower which was a benefit, while 
eliminating the ruinous competition 
now existing between the different 
packing houses when marketing their 
fruit. The B. C. F. G. A. is the logical 
body to take it up.
Mr. G. C. Hume asked if the con­
stitution of the B. C. F. G. A. would 
allow them to undertake this cam­
paign to secure the signatures suggest­
ed in the resolution, and subsequently 
foster the organization which would 
be formed. Mr. Reekie, as a director 
of the B. C. F. G. A., was asked if he 
could answer tliis question.
Mr. Reekie said: “I am not sure 
that it would allow this. There is no 
question hut that every one is anxious 
to see the best possible situation pro­
vided to enable a decent return for 
our fruit. There has to be control, 
storage and inspection, hut just how 
this is to be brought about I am not 
prepared to say, and 1 am not at all 
inclined to think this resolution goes 
at all far enough. I do not think it is 
aimed exactly in the right direction. 
Theoretically it seems good but in 
actual practice I do not believe it will 
get results to provide a decent living. 
It is time something was done.’’ He 
said that they had succeeded at last 
in making arrangements for an in­
formal meeting of v irious intcrc.sts, 
shippers, bankers and business men, to 
try and evolve a suitable scheme ou
wise to Iiold flver this rcaolution 
after that meeting. He thought it 
m!gl|t he necessary to get,an outside 
organizer to bind all centres together, 
hut it did not necessarily follow that 
wc should be formed into one selling 
agency.
Mr. S. Pearson said the B. C. F. G. 
A. should handle tliis matter, and was 
hacked up by other members, who 
thought that the B. C. F. G. A. should 
have no objection to helping on this 
one big Hclicmc.
Every one was invited separately to 
express his or her views, and a variety 
of ideas were brought out.
Mr, Atack said: "Do you think 
this is the ideal plan, or is it to make 
it easy for every one?’’ Another .speak­
er said there would he no success till 
every farmer got down and dictated 
the course. Some thought the resolu­
tion was wise, hut agreed with Mr. 
Reekie that it would be well , to await 
developments of the business men’s 
conference on Wednesday before pass­
ing it
Mr, P. A. Lewis and others claimed 
that, far from embarrassing that meet­
ing, the resolution could only strong 
then their deliberations, and were in 
favour of a copy being .sent to Mayor 
Sutherland to he presented to that 
meeting.
Messrs Wallace, Rccd, Hunt and 
Stanley expressed themselves to the 
effect that the grower''must solve his 
own problems. The shippers had had 
two years of failure to co-operate and 
it w:as believed that the fault lay with 
the grower. It was felt that whereas 
the B. C. F. G. A. could put into motion 
machinery to reach and bring into an 
organization all growers in the Pro­
vince, including grower-shippers, the 
large shippers could not accomplish this.
Mr, A. R. Drysdale said: “I feel 
sure all packers would be glad to get 
a satisfactory solution of the present 
difficulty, and at the same time I 
hardly think this resolution will coyer 
it, although I have no alternative to 
propose. There is a good deal more 
to be considered than a definite fixed 
-price. Some—grow- 
better than others’, which is difficult 
to sell. Growers do not always give 
the packer the consideration he de­
serves. His business is not a bed of 
roses.’’ He concluded by saying that 
he would, be only too happy to support 
any motion that would have that ob 
jective in view.
Mri J. Britton noted again that far­
mers were recognised as the hardest 
people to get to co-operate. It was 
difficult ot get them to hang-together 
Bankers and business rnen will be 
forced out of business if the growers 
go out. .There are so rriany sides to 
the situation, he found it hard to de 
cide on the resolution.
Col. Moodie congratulated Glen- 
more on taking the first step, even 
though it may not be the ideal.
Numerous questions were put to Mr. 
Wallace with reference to the Central 
Selling Agency, the answer being in 
most cases that the whole body of 
growers should have a voice in decid­
ing the form and details of the organ­
ization.
Practically every one present took 
part in the discussion.
Mr. Huntrasked if any one -present 
knew if Mr. A. Sapiro or any other 
organizer had been inyited to come 
into the valley. Mr. G. Barrat replied 
that Dr. Macklin had been suggested.
A vote on the resolution was then 
taken and an almost unanimous de­
cision made to pass it, only two voting 
against.
WINFIELD
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Mr. W. Read, who had to attend a 
medical board at Vancouver, returned 
on Monday. During h is, stay he saw 
Mr. Ore and Mr. Russell, who are 
now residing there with their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Bridge leave for tlic 
prairie on Wednesday morning's boat. 
Mr. Metcalf is taking charge of their 
orchard.--
The first real dance of the season 
was held in the Hall on Friday even­
ing. A fairly successful start was 
made, the sum of $21 being handed 
oyer to the Hall fund.
The School organ arrived last week, 
Mr. Frank McDonald kindly hauling 
it out from Kelowna.
An ordinary meeting of the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary was held at the home of 
Mrs, Arnold. Final arrangements 
were made for the tea and sale of work 
to be held at Mrs. Edric Johnson’s on 
the 23rd of this month.
The Ladies Aid held their meeting 
earlier than usual in order to hid fare­
well to the President, Mrs. Bridge, 
who was presented with some beauti­
ful china by the members in token of 
their appreciation of the efforts made 
by Mrs. Bridge in connection with the 
Ladies Aid and Sunday School. Mrs. 
John Ed.inuuds was elected President 
and Mrs. Crcsswcll, Second Vice-Pre­
sident. It was decided to hold a ve­
getable shower in the community for 
Kelowna Hospital in the near future. 
Mrs. Richards, the hostess, served af­
ternoon tea.
Showers arc certainly becoming 
fnshicn.nhlc these d ys. On Wednes-
itUTLAND
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Mrs. Bcii Hardic, who had been 
Btaying for the past fCvv weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. J . W« B. Browne, 
ill Kelowna, returned home again this 
week.
, Messrs. A. W. Money, F. Wilkinson 
and E. Gowen returned last week from 
Quesnel Dam, where they have beep 
in the employ of the Cedar Creek 
Mining Co. They report activities 
slackening there owing to the cold 
weather now setting in throughout tlie 
north country.
Old-timers will remember Edward 
kelly, at one time partner with Mes­
srs. Looscmoorc & Cownic, who used 
to!entertain us at concerts ahd socials 
with his comic songs and musical 
monologues. They will learn with re­
gret that he met recently with a bad 
motor accident, near Camp Borden, 
England, He was so badly injured 
that it was found necessary to ampu­
tate'hjis leg above the knee. He served 
with the Imperial forces during the 
war, being twice wounded, and after 
the war received a commission .in the 
Essex Regiment of the regular army. 
It was while going on leave after re 
turning unscathed from service in Ire 
land that he met with this sad misfor 
tunc.
There was an attendance of over one 
hundred local people, in addition jto 
Scouts, Guides, Cubs and Brownies, at 
the Memorial Service held around the 
monument on Saturday morning last. 
This is the second year .that this s.cr- 
vicc has been held, and it , has now 
become an accepted part of the year’s 
activities in this community and will 
in all probability be kept up year by 
year as long as the memory of the 
Rutland boys who made the supreme 
sacrifice is held dear. Mr. A. C. 
Kemp, Prerident of the Scouts Local 
Association, acted as chairman* The 
Girl Guides, two patrols strong, under 
their captain,-.-Mrs. Wesley, formed'.up 
on the East side of the memorial stone, 
the Brownies, under Miss Gay’s
and the three patrols' of the local Scout 
Troop took post opposite the Brownr 
ies with tfie Cubs on tho remaining 
side. The whole formed . a- hollow 
square, facing inwards: Scoutmaster
Stanton was in command of the com 
bined parade; The service commenced 
with the two minutes silence, from 11 
to 11.02 a.tti., the flag being floW  at 
half-mast.' At the conclusion of this 
.period the flag was run to the top of 
th^o le ', tho GmdcsT Browiiie^ Scouts 
and Cubs' coming tO the salute as it 
was" run up. Rev. J. A. DOvv then led 
in prayer. Wreaths were placed at the 
foot of the memorial by a member of 
each, of the organizations on parade 
and also by relatives of the fallen. 
Next, our National Hymn, “O Cana­
da,” was sung by the whole assembly. 
The chairrnan then called upbn Lieut.- 
Col. Moodie, D.S.O., to speak. Col. 
Moodie addressed his remarlcs prim­
arily to the-boys'and girls. .They were 
fighting, in 'a  sense, all their lives, he 
said,_and urged them to “fight the 
good fight" in their everyday life as 
the .men whose names were inscribed 
upon the monument had fought a 
gopd  ̂fight upon the ^elds and ridges
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ALWAYS BUSY
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V P E A T S  
C R E D IT
jSfow is the Time when People 
i^r ahd wide start
G IF T  S H O P P IN G
Ask your friends who have had the experience in starting J
k  IjSl.S their gift shopping early in the season what they thinl- _  about it. “Nothing like it,“ they'll tell you. It takes away ^  
bT all the rush and worry. You have first choice of the new 
isr Xmas Merchandise as it comes in-~-arid are able to spend 
your gift appropriation with best judgOient and so to j |T  
gP greatest advantage. JP ,
JUST ADDED TO STOCK FOR EARLY CHRISTMAS
i f  BUYING
^  STAMPED PILLOW CASES
iF  In lovely quality,r with hemstitching in assorted de- 
gp signs, at, the pair ..................... ................. $1.95 and $2.25'
%
GUEST TOWELS, stamped, all ready for em­
broidering at, each ...................... ..... ................
NIGHT-GOWNSi skimped, each a t ..................
25c^
.... $ 1 .0 0
SALE OF HIGH GRADE SILK HOSIERY * 5
- B In an assortni^nt of colors, that vyijl be suitable for ;J® 
^  Christrrigs GiftSj, at substantial savings. In navy,
^  ; ( brown,^^ey, whit6 and bladk*- Values run to $2.95 ®g|
1^ the pair. Our Special Christmas Offer 
BT while they last, per pair ..........
5 '" '^  DENT?S'^ GLOVES---At Specially Loŵ  ̂ f
Ladies’ Chamois Gloves, English Gut, washable (P r t OpT
at, per pair ............ .................................... . ®o
^ "  Frfehch kid Gloves, real kid of French Manufacture. Fb  
Or  .:: .., In black,. Brown and-Grey; values to,$2.75
0® ’ a pair. On Sale viak — :....
Ladies’ Gape Drivirig Gloves, with outside seanis. Fancy
gF stitched backs values to $3.75 a pair. $2.50
On Sale at, per pair .......... ........... ...... i......
S -C -A -R -V -E ^ 3
l-^ilk—EibreT-Hr-^ancyHkttttT-fringed-^nds—at-wonderful-
low prices $3.75, $4*25, >$4>50 and $6.00 ^
LADIES’ FALL COATS at Prices That Are Sure To C
^  In All Wool Materials, with heavy silk-em- ^
^  ■ broidCred collar’and cuffs, at ........  ....  f P i O o O U '  b?
In All Wool MaterialSj with plush Collar and (1 ^ 0 0  
; !̂ ; ̂ Guffs, fanby silk stitching, at
^  In All Wool Materials, with Beaverine Col-
jB  lar, belted. style, at ...... i  V
SILK SCARVES, in air the newest color effects.
of France and Flanders. At the close 
of the Colonel’s address, two verses 
of Kipling’s “Recesrional” were sung. 
This vvas followed by a short address 
by Gaptv̂  G. R.-Bull, who urged his
hearers to honour the memory of 
those who fell in their defence by 
their actions, an-unkind act'being a 
slur upon their'good name, while to 
do a good act, to work for the coun­
try’s good, was the sort of homage 
they would wish for. “God Save the 
King” was then sung, after which the 
Guides, Scouts, Brownies and Cubs 
were dismissed, The service was fol- 
low'cd, by the planting of a “memorial 
tree,” under the supervision of Mr. 
Brittain, the Assistant District Horti­
culturist. The whole ceremony was 
well carried through and deserves to 
be perpetuated for it serves the double 
purpose of honouring the memory of 
our boys and inculcating into the ris­
ing generation that same loyalty and 
patriotism which Avas theirs.
The Women’s Institute held their re­
gular monthly meeting in the School 
basement on Thursday afternoon last. 
There was a record attendance, over 
forty ladies being present. Mrs. F. A. 
Lewis, the president, occupied the 
chair. Among other business the In­
stitute decided to serve hot drinks to 
the school children during the winter 
months; Miss Irene Falk having un­
dertaken to make cocoa and soup on 
alternate days and serve the children. 
Rev. Gampbcll-Brown, of Oyama, the 
speaker for the occasion, addressed the 
ladies in a very entertaining and in­
structive manner upon the Life and 
Letters of Jane Austen, illustrating his 
address with many quotations from 
her works.
XMAS eiFT SUBGESnONS FOR MEN
GLOVES, SILK SCARVES, SWEATERS, TIES, 
SOX, SLIPPERS, PYJAMAS, SHIRTS, CAPS, 
HATS, BELTS,' HANDKERCHIEFS, BRACES, 
CUFF BUTTONS
We have a magnificent range of the above lines 
and can assure you that bur prices are the lowest
possible.
TIES. Range No. 1, 75c. ,:No. 2, $1.00. No. 3, $1.50.
„ A1I silk, and all the newest shapes and colors.
®B GLOVES a®
®fl In, Tan Cape, Mdcha. Suede_ChAmoi^ Doe..and Wool a*̂
B_ in all the best makes, including DENT’S , ^  
a  from, per pair ,up .....
SWEATERS
hd Coat Stylej 
new colors. Prices from, up .J...... .............. <
®a Pullover, Sleeveless, and oat Stylej in all the ^ 2  ^ ^  ®i®
SLIPPERS
For bedroom and house, in a large range of different styles, ffl
in Carpet, Plaid, Felt, Leather, etc. $1.25
--------------—  aff
From, lip ...” .......... ........ ........ ...... — ......... —
BOYS’ PANTS ’
®B We have a wonderful assortment in Bedford Cords, Mole- gF 
a™ skin, Cordoroy, Jeane Homespuns, Tweeds, etc., at g® 
g® very lowest prices.  ̂ ^
SUITS if f
Just arrived. A dandy range of big boy Suits with bloomer hP  
pants, in all wool materials, latest cut, at prices that gf* 
D can’t be touched. Big Boys, come and see ’em! gP®
B - ---------- --- --------------“  bFBOYS’ SUITS
In the famous LION Brand. Beautiful lines with the 5 
Special Features.
day last a shower Avas held at the 
home of Mrs. Gresswcll, when Miss 
Irene Glaggett was the guest of hon­
our. About twenty-five ladies met to 
wish her and her intended husband, 
Mr. Hugo Offcrdahl, all happiness and 
then presented her with all kinds of 
useful and pretty gifts. An enjoyable 
afternoon (except perhaps for the guest) 
came to an end with afternoon tea.
MEN! MEN!
Just unpacked the snappiest range of Men’s Fall 
and Winter Tweed Hats and Caps, the celebrated 
Wolfe Brand, ever seen in ̂  Kelowna. Magnificent 
Cloths and Satin Lined in the latest styles.B -
® a _______ ____________ _________________________________
B® BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND MACKINAWS
B® We have a full range of sizes and several new shades^
styles at very low prices. A few odd lines ^  A tfjfcCT ®bi
clcarimr at . I ..........  ....  .........  ......  ®F
$5.00
3  e ing
*B Mackinaws, clean up
MEN’S KHAKI
SHIRTS.
Special ...
DRILL MEN’S STRIPED NEGLI-
$1.35 range lot....
J. F. FUMERTON & CO.
GEE SHIRTS. ^
special $ 1 ^ 5 0  d -
g
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tittU KJ^iOwilA COURIER AWD o k anai Ân  ORCHARUIST
PAGE F IY ir
f?lr8t inBcrtlbn; 15 ccrita per lln«{ 
• each additional iitaortion, 10 cents 
pei: line. Minimum charge per
, v'cek, .10 centM.
In estimating the cost of an adver 
latiscmcnt) subject to the minimum 
••’’arge ns stated abovcj each initiau 
Abbreviation or group of figures not 
'“ •’■•eding five counts as one word 
•land five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
rreptics aildrcBScd to a box numbeij 
-care of The Courier, and forwarded
to tlicir private address, or delivered 
bn call at office.' For this servic^ add
Tf̂C
o ni c  ro hub bci ivu, uv 
10 yCents to cover postage or filing
v b R  SALE—MlsceRaneona
FOR SALE—Choice egg-type s.c. W 
Leghorn, W. Wyandotte and B. 
Plymouth Rock cockerels. These in-. jrAyiUUUI.ll vvrvs*^*N.*w ^ - -
• bludc a ll! my jirizc-wmning^ cockerels 
. at Fall Fair. Prices reasonable.^ C. B
Latta, corner Ethel and Harvey 
Thonc 409-1. , ' ; 1 ‘̂^c
FOR SALE—Cheap, 6 head Holstein 
heifers, two of them registered.* An- 
: ply. S. T; Elliott. ^2-2\
: FDR SALE-rFour quarter-sections of 
" land withtimbfer, near = Okanagan
“Mission, fronting on lake; cheap. Ap- 
: wner; Fox 1, Olmnag^i, UisBwn^
■FOR SALE at loWcst pribcT^B^^^ 
'̂6pr!nga and mattreigstss, dressers,-par'* 
' lour suites, chesterfield suites, railgcst 
: heaters, also a few blacksniith, ^obls. 
'ijbnca^,& Tempest,. : ,■;■ - ,';9: t̂fc
I^FOR SALE^192d H ^ ^
"'ii.' êngcr touring car; .
‘ rspbi light and bumper. Only used
. otto year. Has run 10,300 
.An terms. Apply, Burne, & Weddell, 
‘Solicitors, or J. Mayor, McDonalds 
Garage, KelOwnaj 49-tic
'I 1 Vt,
'' I' t
■■'kk 'Wm  'r':'
f o r  SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 to 
$3.50 per rick. Phone 436. J. W. 
iHughes, Harvey Aye. 4S-tfc
’FOR SALE—Old newspapers in bun­
dles of 10 pounds, 25c per Wndle; 
.useful for many purposes. The Courier 
‘Office, Water St., south. /
‘MANURE FOR SALEr-Apply,_. J.
■ Bornais, Ellison.
f o r  SALE—Small pigs; also two 
ji Earred Kock roosters, Agassia sUam. 
JV Birch, Bcnvoulin, Post Office Box
f o r  SALE—Dodge touring car. 1921 
Vriiodel; ovvner leaving town. App*/- 
;p ,0 . Box 351. f : "
^ , 0 R SALE—Beautiful cabinet -^a-
v' tnophonej less' than _ half price,■ WANTED--Encyclopsedia Britaiinica,
"^llth Editioni India paper. Kelowna 
Fbok and Record Exchange. 13-1 c
-TO RENT
vGOOD PASTURE and wintei' Teed
& Stiell, Ben- 
‘youlin. Phone 3002. . 12r4p
TO. LET—Furnished 3-room suite in 
Rutland, close to School and^ store. 
Apply, Box 323, Kelowna
ITO LET—Two furnished housekeep- 
. ing rooms. J. Wilkinson, Cadder 
Avenue.
T O  ; LET—Furnished rooms, light 
housekeeping; Cadder Ave., oppos­
i t e  Greenhouse. : .  - - i^-JP
■^FURNISHED BEDROOMS in mo- 
dern house; breakfast. Phone 113.,
-Vi ■ ' ■
Tt O r e n t —18 acres at Bcnvoulin; 13 
•' acres good truck land; 5 acres pas-
-• iturccomniodious~^dbublc-_-shack;_.ili-
.xluding team and farm inipkmcnts. 
For terms apply. Box 320, Kelowna 
Courier.
WANTED<w-Ml8CcTlaa«ou«
FRESH EGGS WANTED-
quantity,, Poole's Bakery. 48-tfc
WAJ^TED—Ads in.this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, > each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum, charge per week. 30 cents,
WANTED — Clothing suitable for 
boys 14 to 16 years. Box326, Cour­
ier, ' 13*lc
AMATEUR DEVELOPING and fin­
ishing; 24-hour service. Campbell's, 
Pendozi St. 2-tfc
WOOD FOR BALE
. Pine and Fir, Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, |3.S0.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phono 3154
Announcements
Fifteen cents per. line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavgCj 30 cents.
• Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures Counts as 
word. • :
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
tf
«t Ki
Knowles is glad to announce that 
he has a few very fine Indian Arrow- 
iicads mounted as Brooches. Suitable 
gifts for sending to the Old CountrI
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS
Warninij' is hereby given thiiit blast>
ing operations are. now,in progress on 
the City's Water Reservoir , site' on
Knox Mountain. All portions arc re 
quebted to ube eyery precaution when 
passing along the Lake Shorb Road 
near this site. .Parents are particular'^ 
ly urged to prevent their children play­
ing on Mhe iieach In this vicihity.;
Kelowna, B.C.; . . ' '’City Clerk.
May 17th. 192i i 3^^^^
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA .
Notice 18 hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of ''‘The Pound By-Law," that 
one bay mare branded W left shoulder, 
was impounded in the Pounds kept' by 
the undersigned on Lots 35, ^ 8  and 39, 
Rieg; Plan, 186, ‘ on the : 6th ‘ day of 
November, 1922. ‘
JAMES COUPLAND,/
12-2c : Pound Keeper.
GLENMPRE MUNICIPALITY
Clerk and Assessor To The : 
Municipality
Applications are invited by Monday, 
the 20 th instant, for the above position. 
Applicants must be resident in the Mu­
nicipality. and should, state qualifica­
tions' and salary expected.’ Address: 
A. R. DRYSDALE, Reeve, Box 187, 
Kele\vnar—B. - G. — —13-lo
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES­
TATE OF CHARLES NICOLL, 
Deceased. .
All persons having any claim:or de­
mand against the estate of the above 
deceased,, who died at Kelowna on the 
' 8 th September, 1922,_are required ito 
send in their claims to Charles Nicoll, 
the administrator of his estMe, or' to 
the undersigned at Kelowna, B. G., on 
or before the 16th day. of Decernber, 
922,:iafter__which :date Jhe .‘estateA\n 
le dealt with having regard only to 
the claims then received. , ; / .
Dated at Kelo\yna, B. C., the 16th 
November, 1922.
HERBERT V. CRAIG, 
Solicitor for the Administrator. 
13-5c . '-v--"
IN  THE MATTER OF THE ES­
TATE OF JOHN GEORGE 
BATT, Deceased.
All persons; having any claim or de­
mand against the estate of the above 
deceased, who died at Kelowna on the 
7th October, 1922, are required to 
send in their claims to Geraldine Thel­
ma Batt, the administratrix of his estate, 
or to the undersigned at Kelowna, B. 
C., on or before the 16th day of Dec­
ember, 1922, after which date the es­
tate will be dealt ,'ivith having regard 
only to claims then received.
TO RENT—Four large unfurnished
roomsv third "“ house from—High
"SchooU Glenn Avenue. Call after 6 
p.nv
BEDROOM, dining-room, sitting- 
. . r o o m ,  kitchen, all furnished, to rent 
■ to respectable married couple on ^vasy 
- terms. Apply. P-O- Box 433. 13-2c
TO RENT—Large modern brick
dwelling, all modern conveniences; 
garage, garden, small orchard. Apply, 
Box 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Capable girl ^or woman 
for housework, to sleep at home. 
Apply, Mrs. G. A. Mcikle, Glenn Av­
enue.
’ g ir l  WANTED—For store, candies, 
tpb'accoes; good w orker. ^PP'^’ 
James Sturgeon, next to Post Ofncc. 
ICclowna. ^^'^P
PROBATIONERS WANTED for 
the Fall Glass Training Course at 
Kelowna Hospital; third year to be 
. spent at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Apply, rS‘ wilmot. Matron. 13-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Office or farm position 
by business man with considerable 
financial and agricultural cxpcriciice. 
A p p l y ,  Box 321, Kelowna Courier.
X O* 1 p
WANTED—General housework, by 
youiiR Japanese \v6 niaii- Apply. Mr>. 
Weno, P.O. Box 225. 1-3-lp
L O S T
“ LOST—Airedale pup, four months ol8 , 
on Vernon road between Reid’s gar- 
, age aiid Bulnian’s ranch. Reward tor 
recovery or information leading to rc- 
. covery. Phone F. J. Day, 3306. l2-2c
STRAYED
.STRAYED—One brown mare, white 
face, branded RD on left shoulder;
A ' ■ ■
one brown marc with star on face, 
branded RD on left shoulder., Halters
A, ■,
,on both, animals. M. Honki, near A. 
Xasorso’s. ; ' 13-2p
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., the 16th 
November, 1922.
HERBERT Y. CRAIG, 
Solicitor for the Administratrix.
13-5c
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGA­
TION DISTRICT
VOTERS’ LIST, 1923
Notice is hereby given that any per­
son or corporation entitled to have 
his, her, or its name entered on the 
District Voters’ List for the year 1923, 
may make application to the Secretary 
of the Trustees before 5 p.m. orl Mon­
day, November 27th, at >ehich time 
the list will be closed.
J. R. BEALE.
Secretary to the Trustees. 
Rutland, B.C., ■
November 13th, 1922. . l3-2c
PRINING SCHOOLS
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE 
Horticultural Branch
Pruning Schools will again be 
held during the winter months and 
will be conducted by fully qualified 
Instructors provided by the Horti­
cultural Branch. Provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Full particulars 
regarding this splendid five day 
course on the theory and practices 
-of pruning- may be obtained from 
the nearest office of the Department 
of Agriculture. Offices arc main­
tained by the Horticultural Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, at Pen­
ticton, Sumnierland, Kelowna, Ver­
non and Salmon Arm. Entrance 
fee for the above course will be 
$2,00 , payable at commencement of 
same. 13-lc
BIRTHS
MORRISON.—To the wife of Mr. 
Tom Alorrison, of Rutland, at the 
General Hospital on October 30th. a 
son. 13-lc
There arc now four cider factories 
in this section of B. C., one at Sal­
mon Arm, two at Vernon and one at 
Penticton.
Will the person who sent news of 
moncy'advanced bn goods kindly com­
municate with Mrs. E. Lewis, Glcn- 
morc, who will be griitcfid. . 13-lc' •  •  ♦
Knowles boxes all Xmas gifts neat 
ly and pays postage. ^ 13-lc
SNAPS^.351 Autb Loading Rifle 
new, $80, for $35.00; .35 Auto Loading 
Rifle, new, $65, for $25 .0 0 ;__ .p  U.S. 
Remington, new, $100, for ^5.00; 12 
Gauge English Shot Gun, $30; 12
Gauge English Shot Gutt» $20.00; 12 
Gauge English Shot Gun, $10.00.  ̂All 
makes of guns repaired.—Spurrier s 
Book Store. 13-lc
Plan to meet 
your friends at '  ̂
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
Remember KNOWLES’ Annual
Watch Guessing. Particulars later.
. 13-lc
It is hoped that all who arc inter- 
estfcd in the welfare of the Hosp îtal 
will attend the Musical Tea and Sme 
of Home Cooking, to be given by the 
Hospital Ladies’  ̂ Aid on Satu^rday, 
from 3.30 till 6 , at the Nurses Home, 
PcJidozi Street. 13-lc
• * *
'the Ladies Aid of the United 
Church will' hold a bazaar, sale ot 
home cooking and afternoon tea on 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 25th, in tne 
Wesley Hall, Pendozi St. 1 2-3c
HONEY PRODUCERS MEET- 
I jJG.—The annual meeting of the B. 
C. Honey Producers’ Association will 
be held in the Board of Trade rooms, 
Kelowna, Wednesday, Nov. 22nd, a 
p.m. Every beekeeper welcome. l3-ic
The Kelowna Women’s Insfitute 
will meet on Wednesday. .Nov. 22nd,
at 3 p.m. in“ Elks’ HMlT-rMiss-Juniper. 
teacher of Domestic Science, will give 
an address. ^  ^
The £hancel Guild will hold a Sale 
of "Work in Wesley Hall on Saturday, 
Nov; 18th, beginning at 2.30 p.m. 
There will be a  l a r g e  display oi usetul 
articles and novelties, suitable for 
Christmas presents. Afternoon
Local and Personal
Miss Toms left for Ladysmith to­
day.
Mr. V. Atkinson, of London, Ont., 
is staying at the Palace.
Mr. K. P. Keeler, of Westbank, was 
a visitor to Kelowna on Monday.
Mr. C. C. Stallcy, of the "Vancouver 
Province,” is staying at the L;ikcvicw
Miss Elsie Pridham left last Satur 
day for England, where she will spend 
the winter.
Captain H. J. S. Ickos left for Eng 
land on Saturday, via the C. P. R. 
line and Montreal.
Mr. A. W. McGuire, of C.algary, 
spent Monday in town on his way 
home from a trip to the Coast.
An attempt to rob the coffee stand 
at the Westbank Ferry Wharf was 
made last week, the locks being dam 
aged.
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’s. 45-tfc
GIFTS THAT LAST for your 
friends in distant countries. Pettigrew, 
jeweller. * * * iJ-lc
Popular G.W.V.A. Dance  ̂ in_ the 
Club Room, Friday, Nov. 17th. Danc­
ing, 9-12.30. Admission, 50c. Veterans 
S-piece orchestra. Everybody
Our Candy M a k e r '  and Chocolate 
Dipper are working full time now. Our 
stock will always be complete and 
strictly fresh. We want your business, 
Chapin’s. ^ .  /-ttc
Your Christmas Photographs at 
greatly reduced prices on all styles 
and sizes. We will please you at the 
New Kelowna Photo Studio, Pendozi 
St. Phone 347.
The Fire Brigade wish to announce 
that they will hold their NiiUh An­
nual Ball on Thursday, Nov.
HOT HOUSE LETTUCE now 
ready at Campbell’s Greenhouses, Har­
vey Avenue, East end. Phone
The regular meeting of the Kel­
owna Local, U.F.B.C., will be held at 
Mission Creek School on Tuesday 
next, November 14th. Mission Greek 
will be the, subject for discussion. Ma­
yor Sutherland, also S. T. Elliott-and 
other Government officials, will _ be 
present. 13-lc
FOR SALE j
15 Acres, on the Belgo. 11 acres 
in bearing orchard—Macs and 
■ Jonathans. 3 acres alfalfa, 1 acre 
pasture. New 6 room Bungalow, 
w'ith full basement; domestic wa­
ter, garage, chicken house.
Price $10,500; on terms. 
Close in, Hve room, fully modem 
house, with fireplace; good out­
side cellar; garage and chicken 
house; $2,800. Will sell Avith fur­
niture which includes piano for 
$3,600.
Camping Lot on Manhattan 
Beach, cheap.
McTavish & 
Whillis
Insurance Real Estate
Mrs. Miller, who had been visiting 
with friciuls in Kelowna for scune 
months past, left on Tuesday for 
Moosejaw.
Miss Dorothy Smith left on Thurs­
day afternoon for Westbank cn route
to Vancouver, where she will spend
some time.
Mr. W. A. Strange .left today for 
England. He sails on the s.s. “Min- 
nedosa” from Montreal on the 22nd of 
this month.
Mr. W. Morand, of Lumby, who 
spent the summer in Kelowna, retur­
ned on Sunday to Lumby, where he 
will spend the winter.
Mr. R. W. Woodman, of Castor,. 
Alta., was a visitor to Kelowna on 
Saturday, returning to his home on 
the prairie on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow, of Vernon, 
paid a visit to Kelowna last Friday, 
leaving by car for Penticton the fol- 
owirig day, and motoring back to Ver- 
nnn on Mpnday.
The Oddfellows and Rebekah Lod­
ges are holding a niasquerade ball to­
night in the Elks Hall and great pre­
parations have been niade to make this 
affair a great success.
61ENM0RE
The first meeting of the GIcnmorc 
Council was held at the School on 
Saturday last. A tour of ,lhc valley 
was made by the Council during the 
afternoon, and work on the roads has 
now been started.
Some of our little folks arc anxious 
to sec the name of tlicir little play 
mate, who sprained her ankle in the 
playground recently, in print. Wc al­
ways try to please them so wc give it. 
Lucy Janies collijled with another 
child and* in falling twisted her ankle. 
She will be confined to the house for 
a little while with it.
Mrs. D. O. Hughes returned tvi 
Naraniata on Monday, and Mrs. J. O 
Noyes returned home on Wednesday.
Mrs. Hicks left for Penticton on 
Saturday to visit her sister, \yho is 
seriously ill.
One of the most successful meetings 
of the Glcnniorc Ladies’ Club was held 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. R.' E. J. Hunt, eighteen members 
being present with ■ four visitors. Sev­
eral business matters came up for dis­
cussion. A tea musicalc was arranged 
for at the home of Mrs. Ray Corner 
on Nov. 30th. A shower for the Hos­
pital was arranged. Donations of any 
kind will be received on Dec. 2nd, 
from 1.30 to 3.30, at the Glenmore 
School.
The ladies present, sewed for the 
Hospital during the afternoon, and a 
most delightful talk was given by Mrs. 
DovV on contemporary fiction, which 
was followed intently by all present. 
A few of the salient points were:— 
Fiction is most -widely read by the 
majority of people. "Reading is an in­
tellectual way of escape.” Choice of 
reading matter is important. What 
do you read?'Oh, anything. In this 
case "reading becomes a vicious habit.” 
There is a wide choice of good read­
ing matter. The wisest \vay for mo­
thers who are disturbed over the' read­
ing of their children is . to read with 
them and explain, , not forbid. Books
The funeral service of the infaiil son 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Naka was held 
on Tuesday morning at the famdy rcj 
sidence on the Vernon Road, the Rev. 
E. D. Braden officiating.
/<5ounty Court Judge J. D. Swanson
accompanied by the registrar of the
County Court, Mr. J. Fisher, were in 
Kelowna from Monday to Wednesday 
in connection W'ith a short session of 
the County Gourt^
The Rev. Dr. Hayward, General Se­
cretary of the Religious Education 
Council of Canada, and Rev. W. E. 
Galloway, w'ho were in Kelowna last 
week in connection with the Sunday 
School Conference, left on Friday for 
Calgary.
k rs . J. Dowding, accompanied by 
Miss Barbara Dowding and Mr. ’’Jer­
ry” Dowding, left for California on 
Sunday last. Miss Winnie Longley is 
travelling—with them „and—>vilLmak?^ 
an indefinite stay in Los Angeles. The 
party took the Kettle Valley route, go­
ing to Summerland by car.
: M r.‘and“ Mrs7-A. Bv-Winters and 
children left this afternoon for Grand 
Porks, where they will reside in fu­
ture, as Mr. Winters has secured a 
position there with the firm of Rowley 
& Company, of Winnipeg. Mr. Win­
ters recently sold his interest in the 
confectionery business here to his part­
ner, Mr. M. Alsgard, on account of 
ill health.
FO R D  P R IC E S  D R O P P IN G
SO  arc all others—everybody is buy­
ing them. More repair men and 
truck drivers needed everywhere. 'VVe 
arc on the verge of greatest” boom in 
history of Auto business. Get into this 
big paying sure future business. No 
qinct seasons, no layoffs. A few wceks“ 
in our big school and shops for a 
small fee will quailify you for steady 
employment as Auto Mechanic, Truck 
Driver, Battery Ignition Expert, etc. 
Write Dept. D today for free circular 
showing pictures and charts of our 
school and System of Instruction. 
Hemphill Auto Engineering Schools, 
1311 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
A meeting was held in the class­
rooms of the United Church on Tues­
day evening for the purpose of re-or­
ganizing the Young I People s Society. 
A committee' was appointed to  ̂ar­
range plans and prepare nominations 
for the coming season. This commit­
tee will report on Tuesday evening 
next, when a social gathering will be 
held in the class-rooms.
Miss Minnie Curts was knocked 
down last- Saturday evening at 7.45, at 
Willits’ corner, by a car driven by Mr. 
B. Greening and was very badly shak­
en up, but is progressing favour,ably. 
As a sequel to the accident, Mr. Green­
ing appeared in the City Police Court 
this morning on a charge of failing to 
report the occurrence to the police. 
He was fined $5.00 and $5.50 costs.
Authors write as they see life, not be 
cause they believe in the kind of life 
they w'rite about. Writers are often 
satirists poking fun, yet there is laugh­
ter in their hearts. Form the habit 
of directing your reading, that the 
gems rriay sink into your minds. Read 
critically and with discrimination.’ 
The speaker read extracts which she 
spoke of as “the pearls you "pick out 
of your reading, phrases you w ant to 
tuck awayT' Several books w*eTe nam­
ed, which would be wiell worth the 
reading and those suitable for girls 
were asked for. A hearty vote of 
thanks was given to Mrs. Dow at. the 
close of her address, after which tea 
was served.
When in Kelowna last w'eek Mr. J. 
W. Ross, Dominion Trade Commis­
sioner in China, stated that a fairly 
good market could be opened up in 
that country for dessert apples, es­
pecially those of bright red colour. He 
also stated that no business could be 
done in shipping canned tomatoes, as 
the Chinese have not yet been educa­
ted up to eating them, ljut there was 
a fairly good market in Chinese ports 
'for~canned-chcrries.—B. -C.~fruit-ship;;L 
ped to China will, in any case, have 
to compete with that of Japan.
Though the period of greatest ac­
tivity "is“Over~in~the:- industrial -district, 
a great deal is still going on there. The 
Dominion Cannery is still running and 
will be kept open as the weather keeps 
open. The evaporating plant is also 
being run at full shifts. Most of the 
packing houses ha've received all the 
fruit that could be brought in from 
their, outside ■warehouses and packing 
houses, many of w-hich, especially at 
outside points such as Westbank, O- 
kaiiagan Centre and Penticton, have 
already been closed up. Some of the 
local packing anjl shipping firms are 
still busy shipping fruit, others are 
actively engaged in placing as much 
as possible in storage. It is expected 
that packing will be continued for a 
month longer, at least, at the larger 
establishments.
By the present route through the 
States the distance cars have to tra­
vel between Vancouver aiid Kelowna 
is 532 miles. No less than 312 miles 
of this distance would be cut off 
should the proposed road from Peach- 
land to Princeton be made to connect 
with the Trans-Provincial Highway, 
which will be continued next year from 
Hope to Princeton. This would leave 
only 220 miles to be travelled between 
Kelowna and Vancouver by this di­
rect connection, and shows that a 
strong effort should be made to get 
this "missing link” pushed through in 
the interest of this part of the Okana- 
gao*.
The British Empire Settlement 
Board has intimated its, willingness to 
accept an expenditure on roads, 
schools and hospitals or other , con­
veniences for settlers as British Col­
umbia’s fifty per cent contribution to 
the reciprocal colonization scheme out­
lined in the Empire Settlement Act. 
until such time as thc-Dominion Gov­
ernment adopts a new inimigration 
policy.
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH.—11 a.m., Bi­
ble School and Public Worship. Topic : 
••■What History says about Sunday. 
7.30 p.m., Sermon topic: "The Life- 
Story of a Giant.” This is the first of 
a series of biography sermons, to be 
given through the coining winter. 
You are cordially invited to attend.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. W. H. Wills and family wish to 
extend their thanks to their many 
friends for the kind expressions of 
sympathy and floral tributes received 
during their recent sad bereavement.
J3*lp
S p a ts  A r e  V e r y  F a sh io n a b le
T h i s  year Spats are just as fash­ionable as last and they are ec- 
ondiUical as \yell. When the 
weather becomes chilly it is comforting 
to  wear these with your Oxford or 
Slippers.
We have a large selection from 
which to choose, in good fitting makes. 
Colours are Grey, Fawn, -Brown, Bea­
ver and Black.. $1.95
Prices (from ............. .........
M illin e r y  a t  C lea r in g  P r ic e s
During next week we will take the 
opportunity to reduce our Millinery 
Stock and will ofifer all our latest styles 
at 25% off the regular prices.
This will be a great saving to those 
purchasing now as there are still 
many months of \vear ahead.
25c OFF IN EVERY $ 1
K n U ied ^ M ^ d o L /erseys-q n d -S u iU -
We have now on display a large se­
lection of Knitted Wool Jerseys and 
Suits for Boys and Girls. The prices 
are reasonable and the styles are new. 
One make of Boys’ Pullover^Sweat­
ers in heavy knitted wool comes in 
colours of Brown, Navy and Heather, 
with different coloured trimming on 
the breast.
“Priced at :...-— .....“.t .. . . . . . v
B o y s '  S h o e s  T o  C le a r
We have a splendid assortment of 
good-Boys’ Shoes which will be placed 
on sale this week. These are strong 
boots and warranted to give good sat­
isfaction in wear. Sizes 11 $2.95
_to 5J/̂ , per pair
Ask to see Kewpie Ketops for Kids
t. /AT/ r/£0
Phone 361 KELOWNA
B O O K S
GIFTS ALWAYS APPRECIATED
New C a n a d ia n  S to ries
The Country Beyond, by Curwood, at....................................., ....$ 2 .0 0
Neighbors, by Robert Stead, at........................................................  1 . 1  S
Camai’s Folly, by Gilbert Parker, a t ................. .............. . 3 .00
Lobstick Trail, by Douglas Durkin, at............ .................... 1.75
Prairie Child, by Arthur Stringer, at...................... .............. . 2.00
O ther N ew  S to rie s  by  P ro m in en t A uthors
This Freedom, by Hutchison, at   ;......... .........................$2 .00
Breaking Point, by Mary Roberts Rinehart, a t.  ......... 2 .00
Flowing Gold, by Rex Beach, at................. ............................... 2.00
Evil Shepherd, by Oppenheim, a t . . . . . . . . . . . ............................  ••• 2-00
Jimmie Dale and the Phantom Clue, by Parkhard, a t . . . . . . . . ----- 2.00
Large assortment of good books, such as The River’s  
End, The Settling of the Sage, Kindred of the Dust, 
Spoilers of the Valley, at $1.00 each.
Good assortment of leather bound Gift Books.
's Book Stbm
i
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Small Accounts
T<t4jdA«M<t n «Kci IBmm* of ««9PAK)0.000
S M A I X A C X D O U N ^a^Bied iM e m x  Bnutch of dm  
Banjk dsus in t|^  coin-
mutiity 0 ^ ^  yvith attien* 
^ n  a n d  o n iit ie ^ . : .
ICmmI OfliMi MsaiMWl
' • i"'
DnUldMS 6* ell TtwpnjttMUiCiHntiiifa in fSanmifft
Skmugft Depastneaa la  all
Bank of Montreal
BsiMblbtied! Ovv»r 100 Ycdro
mj KEjLQWNA
•fiBi
?/S=
H a r d  a n d  S o f t  C o a l
Phone 66
H AVG ®. SON
P.O. Box 166
T H E
JUUflNSXLUH
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage:. Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Gur Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Lierht Frei^htiniy.
Green Cut Dry Wood
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone . 20—Day or Night.
LEDG ERS
BIN D ER S
LEDGER SH E E T S
INDIC ES
ACCOUNT and
D U P L IC A T E
SH E E T S
Purchase Your Office Supplies from
T he K elow na C ourier
P R I N T E R S  A N D  P U B L I S H E R S  
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
Very little ig being done at present, 
this being the dead time of the year, 
the lull between the summer work and 
pruning. Tlie Occidental and B. C. 
Growers have still a. few days work to 
'do f»auling packed boxes to town, but 
otherwise there is no work to be had. 
Most of the ranchers at this time 
make preparations for a few days' trip 
to the Coast as a wclI-dcservcd holi­
day after a strenuous year, but this 
time lack of cash is keeping us at 
home. One of the lucky ones to get 
away is Mr. "Bob" Fox, wtiaMias gone 
to Seattle.
TH E PRAIRIE FRUIT I The O. K. brand of apples, which
MARKETS BULLETIN were advertised by the campaign, arc
I packed by the Okanagan ' United
(Continued from Page J)
No. 2 .................     2,00
Russet, Baldwin, Spy, No,
1 .................    2.50
Grapes, 6s, Blue ...i.... ....................... SO
Pears, in bids., Keefer, $5.75 to 6.00 
Hothouse Tomatoes, 11s. from
Leamington ............................ 7.001 turns to the Department • of Agrlcul-
B. C. Apples, DeliciouH,.-No 1 3.251 turc. The latest return from the
Greening, No. 1 .................  1.75 Vauxliall district is to the effect that
Melntogli and Jonathan, jthc farmers tljcre have been particul-
Nos. 1 and 2, $2.25 and 2.0o|arly fortunate with tlicir potato rai.s-
ing this season.
Growers, of Vernon, B.C. The cam­
paign, greatly aided by the window 
displays, resulted in a good sale of the 
O. K. brand of apple.
Surplus Of Potatoes
Several districts in Alberta report a 
BUrpliis of potatoes, according to** re
The Sunday School staff attended 
the Religious Education convuiitiou
(Some Jonathans showing 
rwater core, causing brown 
rot rather badly.)
Gravcnstcin, No. 1 ............ 2.001
All varieties, of apples in 
grates, 8Sc t o .......................  1.501
A Correction
Under the caption "Discrimination” 
(see Bulletin No. 19, published .Octo­
ber 21st, paragraph No. 3) we stated
last Thursday. Tiny much ciijoycd Pears, jumhic packed I l l l i l l l ;  MS ?’ill transit privilege accorded potato,
B. C. F. G. A. to establish a central 
felling agency was. at any rate a step 
3n advance. Wc • hope those who did 
hot take the trouble < to attend will 
^lave Ihe grace to refrain from criti­
cising what was done at the meeting.
the excellent addresses and the ban-1 Onions, standard grade, per ■ r • • • ■ » »  .
quet but were surprised that more ewl. $2.00 to ............... . ! . 2.25 r ? " '™  points of oriKiu in Maui
people, did not avail themselves of the Potatoes, Manitoba, OO-lh/ sic. jp  ‘ob”. Saskatchewan and Aiberta, right.
I nn-rTATT r.D if-rc  sccurcd the additional
KJi 1Alia 1 I privilege B. C. growers need, viz., to
On Monday a few Bciicliers, among I Apples, Out., Spy, per bbl. ........  8.50jany destination without restriction
them Cols. Lindesuy and Moodie and I Greening, No. 1   ..........6.75 I phis four cents for terminal services.”
Messrs, r<cckie. Hart and FitzGerald, I All varieties Domestic I Upon cbnsulting C. P. R. Tariff No.
attended the big meeting on the fruit grade  .......... .................. 6.50 W4883, items 127 and 128, wc find as
price question at Glenmorc. They Baldwins, No. 1 .............. ' 8.00 follows: "Carload sliipmcnts of pota-
thought the resolution-calling on the | Apples, B, C., Delicious, No. I 3.25 ,toes originating in Mariitoba, Saskat-
Baldwin, No. 1 ..................  3.00|chcwan and Alberta may be shipped to
Spy, No. 1 ..................... . 3.00 I Calgary, Edmonton, Moose Jaw, Re-
McIntosh, in crates . ........  1-7SI gina, Siaskatoon and Winnipeg, for
Vancouver I storage .when re-sliippcd within six
' Vancouver, Nov. 7 . 1 months, to points east of Fort Will-
During the week ending November I ia>n, or Armstrong, Out., or to tJ.S.” 
We bear sevcral dogs on the Upper I the following imports of produce We regret that we did not rightly 
Bench have died suddenly. Their own- taken place: read the storage in transit privilege,
ers suspect somebody has been care- Oranges, 1,815 cases; lemons, 748 Berry By-Products
less in putting poison where it. can beI ®f®®®F'l̂ ®‘” ®6rrnnates, 145 boxes; per-I Wg submit the following news item
got at. I simmons, 116 boxes; grapefruit, 455 I f|-oiu j-be “Seattle Produce News,” for
 ̂ ^   ̂ boxes; sweet potatoes, 988 crates; the serious consideration of the B. C,
The Water Trustees bad a meeting peppers, 29 crates; pears, 60 boxes; I berry growers.
on Tuesday. There wa^a lot of work tomatoes, 183 lugs; egg plant, 10 -We Have been working on the possi-
to be done. Mr. J. E. Reekie gave^an crates; apples, 11 boxes. bilities of a market for frozen berries,
account of his interview with the Min- No marked changes have occurred either in the crates frozen as they 
Lands accompanied by Dr. in the .local market during the past Lome from the field, or in gallon tins.
MacDonald and Mr. Barrat. to ob- week. . Several experiments have been tried
tain a postponement of the date of Onions have a slightly healthier Washington and Ontario, but noth- 
payment of -imga^^^^  ̂ to . the tone. The Potato market is still un- ^f a definite kind has been started
Government. It was a bad time to changed , under rather heavy shipping p. Grossman, of the North
approach the Government as they are on consii;nment. Pacific Berry Growers, brought forth
at present rather harassed and very | Ih the egg market there is a notice-
ggwgj
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES, ETC
FOR SALE
93,000. Blocks^ 22 and 24, Map 186, containing 20 acres or.' therp* 
. abouts. This property is situate bclvvcch Pettdozi and-Rich­
ter Streets, and offers an excellent opportunity to the specu­
lative Builder, or to the Investor for sub-division, purposes, 
being within the City liiuits with light and water facIlUics.
$2,800. Centrally situate storey modern residence, comprigiiig: 
Front veramlali, Dining Room ‘ -
fireplace • and overmantd,
Living Room with brick 
Bath Room, Pantry, Sleeping
Porch, 2 Bedrooms, Outside Cellar, ChicKcn House, Garage. 
Would sell furniture, including piano, with property for
$3,600. This is a good buy.'
$5,500̂  Well built and conveniently planned Family Residence with 
hot air heating in cxccIUnt decorative repair, containing:-r- 
On the Ground Floor: Wash Biisin, Kitchen, Back Veran­
dah. On the First Floor: Three good bedrooms with clothes 
closets, 3 piece Bathroom, Linen Closet. On the Second 
Floor: Two large Bedrooms./ Full sized stone basement. 
Woodshed. Garage. Owner would accept $1,000 cash as an
initial payment to substantial party. ,
The Stirling & Pitcairn Packing House, standing on three lots for
sale. Price on application to:
R EA L E ST A T E  D EPA RTM EN T
PHONE 332. " KELOWNA* B.C.
k '
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Theatre Phone, 86. Manager's Rcaldence, 475®
ic n  Better Pictures are M ade We*ll Show Thewt
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER^lO 00^17 
LOQK AT TH IS ONEI Vincent Blasco Ibanez gives to us 
another outstanding success
Blood atid Sand
Featuring
RUDOLPH VALENTINO in
one of his strongest roles, supported by 
................ ...... ....... ........... NAI “LILLA LEE and NITA N'ALDI
See this ,perfect lover as the hot-blooded toreador idol of Spain. 
See the spectacular bull fight. See him jucld to the lure of a 
titled Spanish temptress. When 3'ou consider that the author 
of ‘The Four Horsemen” ■wrote“ Rlr>f)f1 nnrl ” Vtrifl.
husy. Howevei;, the deputation had able increase in receipts, which indi- 
come fortified by letters from the Ir- cates that the “short” season is near- 
rigation Districts of Vernon, Black j jng a close.
Mountain, Peachland and Scotty 
Creek (there was no time to get in 
touch with Penticton and Naranhata), 
also letters from all the packing 
houses and financial interests in the 
Valley, all pointing out that, owing to 
every year more and more fruit being], 
exported and more and more fruit 
being kept in storage, the days when 
the fruit grower gets any considerable 
sum of money by November or De­
cember ar^ gone for ever. The Min­
ister promised to recommend to the 
Government a reasonable extension of 
the date, for which, of course, an 
amendment to the Water Act must be 
made.
Now the question is—rare we to pay 
our tdxes by the 19th? Well, of course 
the domestic water, tax must be paid.
WHOLESALE PRODUCE 
Apples, No. 1 Jonathan
McIntosh Red .............. .
Snow ........... ..................... .
Spitzenberg :.:L.........:.......
Cox’s Orange .................. .1.
Grimes Golden .........
N. W. Greenings...............
King David, King ...............
Talman Sweet ..................
Bellefleur, Blue Pearmain, 
Hubbardston, Van Snack, 
PeW^ukee, Seek No Fur­
ther, Red Cheeked Pip­
pin, Ribston Pippin, St. 
Lawrence, Wealthy, Wolf
River, all $1.25 to .......
No. 2s, 25c less,
Crated stock, 75c to ...........
As for the tax. of $6.00 an acre on A
"A- new market is being developed 
for the surplus fresh berries of West­
ern Washington, which is fraught with 
great possibilities for the advancement! 
1.751 and future prosperitj’ of the berry j 
1.65 I growing industry in this district.
1.501 For. the past two or three years the I
2.001 surplus strawberries have been put up
1.501 and frozen . in 400-lb. barrels, but it | 
l.SO lwas not until this season that Frank 
-1.50 jjGroLSsman,sales.i:jnanager_Tor__ the_|
1.501 North Pacific Co-operative Berry
1.501 Growers; conceived the idea to put up 
all varieties of berries in small con-.| 
tainers. suitable fOr the bakery trade.
“An initial pack was put up and 
placed in cold storage, and a short) 
time ago the frozen fruit was intro­
duced - to the local bakery trade I
1.501 through Grossman Bros. The, success [ 
of the venture was instantaneous, as
1.001 the bakers declared that the fruit was) 
just the same as fresh and made the
wrote Blood a d Sand, with the 
-samc-sta,i^n-the-4eadingf-roler-J'Gu-kno\\'-\\4iat-isHn-storc~rAlso“
Comedy Attraction:..“ FOR THE LAND’S SAKE.”
... Evening, 8,15, 25c and SSc
m
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18 ONLY 
The celebrated Zane Grey western story
T h e  Last T rail
W ITH
MAURICE FLYNN, EVA NOVAK & WALLACE BERRY
The remarkable work in this amazing picture is directly credi­
ted to Director Emmett J. Flynn who directed "The Connecti- 
,cut Yankee” and other notable screen plays. It is a border tale
of desperate daring and deep devotion..There are moments
that \viU~grip/yOu like a“vise. WheiTthe^ lights ^ e  low"aTid“the 
‘stranger’ vanishes into the night. When the great dam, dyna­
mited by a villain, bursts and floods the village miles away. 
When 'Winifred and the Stranger; find themselves together and 
alone on the roof of a floating house top, and the Stranger an­
nounces his identity. Also Larry Semon in ^
‘‘ TH E H IC K ”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
- - - 20c and 3Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 and 21 
R. A. Walsh has taken Peter B. Kyhe's great Nor*western“love“
■ ■ ' story.
K indred of the D ust
and and $3.00 per acre on B land, the 
Trustees cannot advise anj' one not to 
paj-- it. The amendment to the Water 
Act would, of course, be made retros­
pective if it goes through but it may 
rmt go through. The Trustees have 
asked the Department to advise them 
soon as definite news comes 
through, but no doubt it will take some 
timu before anything definite is known.
lett. Winter Nelis, No. Is,
even at V îctoria.
WILSON LANDING
AND W ESTSIDE NOTES
most delicious filling for pies and
$2.75 to ........... ................ . 3.25 I other pastr3-. The local manager ofl
< No. 2s ........................... 2.501 the Northern Pacific dining car ser-
Duchess, Fall Butter, No. 1 3.00 j vice was enthusiastic oyer the first or-
No. 2s .......... ........... ....... 2.75 I der delivered, and wi|l suggest that the j
Boussock, Clairgeau, Lou- j fruit be used over the entire system,
ise, Bonne de Jersey, No. j “All the fruits are solid pack and i
1 ........... ......................:....  3.001 are put up two in qne. Two pounds of |
Cookers 1...... ........... ........... 1.50 j berries to one of sugar. Loganberries,
Grapes. Malaga, Concord, 6-qt. j blackberries and raspberries are pack-
basket—;r.v.7r.T7;7;7;7.̂ .7;r.7n̂ ..T̂ .̂ T7;T̂—— 80 j-ed_in_lfi3:e-gall6n„tins_.and„the straw- [ 
Red Emperor, 26-lb. lugs .. 3.25 j berries in ten-gallon kegs. The tins
Malaga, 26-lb. lugs ......... 25] weigh about 45 pounds and the kegs
Celer\'. per doz. bunches ....... .75] 90 lbs. net. Blackberries are quoted |
Potatoes, Ashcroft aiid Lillooet— I at 10 cents, loganberries 12 cents, 
Canada A, per ton, $25 to 30.00 raspberries 15 cents, and strawberries] 
Canada B, $20 to ..... ........ 25.00115 cents, to the bakery trade.”
Produced it amid the Iqgging camps and on the grim coast of 
the niiglity northwest. He has cast MIRIAM COOPER as 
Nan, loves outcast; LIONEL BELMORE as-the proud old 
laird; RALPH GRAVES as the boy of unyielding faith, and 
made it into a picture that moves as swiftly as the roaring 
flood of timber which bore down oil tvvo grappling men—one 
fighting for his life, the other almost throwing life away. 
Mighty as a book, more real to life as a picture. Also “THE  
TOUCHDOW N,’; Comedy.
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22 and 23
O ver the
€
“I want ter be procrastinated at de 
ncx’ corner,” said the negro passen­
ger to tlK street car conductor.
; “You want.to"bc what?’ demanded 
/the conductor. _  ,
r  "Don’ lose your temper. I had to 
look In de dictionary myself befo’ I 
found out dat ‘procrastinate’ means 
‘put off.'”
Policeman,^ wearily, to an aged lady 
(the 137th) inquiring as to what had 
happened—“Yes, ma’am, a bus ran 
over a cat.”
“Wliat, really! In the middle of the 
road?”
“No, ma’am; the cat climbed up a 
lamp-post and the bus went after it 
and caught it at the top.”
Messrs. Arthur and Jim Gellatly 
were here on Thursday last on a 
rounding up expedition. The range 
cattle are very scattered this season, 
the fall pasture licing unusually good.
Canada C, $16 to 
Kamloops, A, per ton 
ditto B, $22 to .. 
ditto C ............ .
17.00
25.00
23.00
20.00
Mr. Helme’s Opinion Of Brine Tank] 
Car
“Your comments on this company’s
On Tuesda3' last Mr. J. Ri Quaife 
went to Kelowna via s.s. ‘’Sicamous.’ 
He returned on Saturday b3' road, 
bringing with him a fine team of hea-
Locals, A ...................... ......... 20.00 Tank Refrigerator as a berry j
ditto B, $17 to ......... . 18.00 carrier, as published in your Markets
ditto C............................... . 15.0 0 1 Bulletin recently, have been noted
Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt. crate 3.00 t^y^ne with much interest. Opinions of |
From the Poem by Will Carleton, the picture that will live 
, forever, with 
MAYJCARR
that little old lady that all the w'orld has learned to love through 
her characterization as Ma Benton, in “Ov̂ er the Hill.” You 
saw her in “Thunderclap,” but you haven't ..seen a part like 
her’s till 3’ou see her in “Over the Hill," If ever a motion 
picture could be said to have a soul this one comes nearest to 
that description, A picture so filled with real human beings 
just such as you and I, from all walks-of life. It was made and 
played in opposition to the strongest theatrical and picture 
attractions in the history of New York, where it did a record 
breaking business for one solid year twice daily. Also 
“  FELIX MAKES LOVE,” cat cartoon comic.
Evening, One Show Only, 8.15 p.m„ 25c and 55c ■
F.O.B. Shipping Prices
V3’ four-3'car-olds which he had pur- Potatoes, per ton ........... .̂.........  18.00
chased from Mr. G. McDonald, of Cabbage, per ton .... .............. . 16.00
Woods Lake. Mr. Quaifc is to be con- ........... .
gratulatcd upon acquiring just whari .......................
he wanted. The price was good, so arc . . icaa
the horses, and when filled out wilH Carrots, per ton ..... . 15.00
the scale at something like I C*tron, per ton ........ .................. 20.00
i m  . Ih Z  m  ■ fik^to 'go^_ ani-1 
mals about—quality of aii3’ kind is an 
asset to any aommuitity.
20.00
a very similar nature have been ex­
pressed b>' one or two shippers in 
British Columbia.
“Berries are a very delicate product 
and the slightest adverse conditions 
may result in a loss at the market end, 
such as the fruit being shipped in aj 
wet or over-ripe condition, insufficient
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24 and 25 
James Oliver Curwood’s all Canadian story
?“■ T h e  V alley of Silent Men "■*
New Freight Rates On Appi'ee From Mf'"® ‘f  the wtons P'oPor-' tion of salt used, etc. '
Kelowna And Vernon
NATIONALITY OF A CHILD
What is the nationality of a child 
horn on a ship flying a British flag, of 
a French mother and English father, 
while ship is in German port and with 
in German jurisdiction?—Ans„ Eng­
lish. By an international law that has 
been ailhered to by all civilized nations 
from .ancient times, \ nationality of fa­
ther governs all family. Wife and 
children take his nationality. Nation­
ality of wife, mother, place of birth, 
flag under which one is born, etc. 
count for nothing in international l<iw 
Natiqjis stick to this law as otherwise 
countless complications would arise.
A minister recently told this story
on himself. One of his first sermons 
wliich he thought an excellent one, 
was preached in his home church, and 
seeking a compliment from a'promin­
ent member, to draw him oiit, spokfc 
disparagingly of it to him. “ Oh well," 
was the response, "wc all know that 
you were not feeling well this morn 
ing.”
“Cherries have been carried from | 
the Okanagan in these Brine Tank 
cars as far cast as Toroto and on ar-j 
rival at destination the contents were 
found to be in prime condition. The j 
same may be said of other distant | 
markets—for instance, Chicago.
“My own opinion is that, provided j 
berries arc started in these cars on 
1.07 1.13 (advance) I tkeir journey in proper condition, and!
1.13 1.16 (advance) j I have not, at the present moment,
1.13 1.16 (advance) j reference to pre-cooling, which I 
Window Exhibits Of Apples Win think has been given altogether too j
Prizes I much importance, the shipment is later
Campaign, which was held in Calgary of opening the cars for partial
from October 31 to Nov. 7, Plunkett intermediate points,Jhus
& Sav.ngc, wholesale fruit dealers, put inrush of warhi air |
up seven prizes for the best window f>-om the higher outside temperature.
To
Medicine Hat 
Lethbridge ...
Calgary ........
Kerrobert ....
Camrose .....
Red Deer .....
Edmonton .....
Swift Current 
Prince Albert 
N. Battlcford
displays in the city made up of O. K. 
apples. This part of the campaign 
proved a big success and rto less than 
thirty-four local grocery companies 
entered the competition.
This violent change, as will be readily 
understood, makes the berries sweat. 
This condition is aggravated by the j 
long distances intervening lictwccn the
(Continued on Page 7)
HAVE YOU HEARD THE 
,TH« MaSTRUMOirOrQUIAUTV
CLBAR AS A DSI.L
Bringing music gloriously rich and 
clear, with all the lovely expressive­
ness put in the original rendition by 
the artiste who made the record, the
SONORA
is instantly recognized as being the
HIGHEST CLASS TALKING MACHINE IN THE
WORLD
There is a pride in possessing the best.
“ PLAYS’"'THE BEST RECORD BETTER”
P . B . W IL L IT S  & C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
' i
W
M 'm m i «• t
i f iS ^
f
•THURSDAY,-NOVEMBER >6, 1922 THE EEJLOWNA COWSOMU AND 4MKANAOAN ORCHARDIST PAOE s s y R i i
- r r
m n  SHOE STORE ETING OF POLICE BOAR]
NO ABSTRACT RULE FIRE INSURANCE RATES
GOVERNING LONGEVITY* REDUCED
(Continued from* Page 2)
(Continued from Page 1)
Men'^ Work Shoes to assume additional burdens when
150 pairs of solid leather 
work shoes «on sale Friday 
and Saturday 
$6.50 value for
Chief O t  Police I s .N ^  To Act Aoi^j dissipaiion, which had a very injur-jthey have already imposed so much 
so fl an re ara a * Ions effect on his licaltli and constitii-1 responsibility upon It̂ ini. The City Su
tion, and it was then that he decided tol pcrintcndcnt, however, clieerfully vol-
Just arrived, large tionsign- 
ment of K Boots and Shoes 
These are now very much 
lower in price. Come m 
and Ipqk them over.
D llhllD rc Wc have the hesi, 
liy ilU vi d Biiy them how
eists
''I
f V I  CHIIISnMS
Give Y our F riends 
a  P ho tograph
I t  is th e  only Gift 
th e y  can ’t  Buy
P hone  ?51 to-day 
for ah  appoin tm ent
McE W A N
TH E PHOTOGRAPHER
A nf I “her liis mode of life entirely, andjunteered to undertake tlic wofk, and
Conmiissioners was held'in the Coun J  disposed of
eil nriinh.‘r Kolnwii-i B C on Pr{- serving great carefulness as to diet and the matter by pitssage of a resolution
day, 3rd November, 1922,’ at" 10 a .m J hygiene. His foqd was of the plainest recommending him to the Provincial
His Worship the Mayor and Commis- hind, and taken m very small quant.- Fire Marshal for U.c appointment, 
sioners Latta and Roweliflfe being pre- tics, but the quality was ever of the The Mayor remmdccl the Council 
-. best; and the wine he drank was alsolthat it was customary to provide the
The minutes of the meeting held on the best obtainabre, though he was City Clerk with clerical assistance to-
July 6th, 1922, were read and adopted, very .abstemious in his use of it. Cor- wards the end of the year, when the
The following correspondence was I naro believed in taking a number of civic accounts were ^being got ready 
received and read:— I very small meals of the lightestdcscrip-j for audit, and a resolution was
From Messrs. Burnc «£ Weddell, .Ci- tion, instead of the three heavy meals dingly put through authorizing Mr. 
ty Solicitors, giving full iiiforimation I usimlly consumed during the day. Ini Dunn to secure the services of an as- 
as to what legally constitutes a g.im- his eighty-third year h e  wrote his first s>8tant for the next two months 
•n  I ing house, etc. It was decided to in-1 e s s a y , on regimen and -diet (Discorsi l By-Laws 3 5 6  and 5  , m rcg. 
''struct the Chief of Police to pay spec-rdclla Vita Sobriii, del Signor Luigi and light rates, were reconsK
ial attciltiqn to certain premises which (Coriiaro), and hc proditccd three others I ‘̂ red, fiimlly passed and adopted.  ̂
it is alkgcd conic within the defini- during the suhsequent twclyc years. Aid. Mcikle reported that, besides 
tion of a gaming house as outlined in I His oh jeet was to show that ,with in- complaints by others, t ic roymcia 
the Solicitors’ letter. creasing age and, diminishing powers, a Supermtendent had stroiigly oh-
Froin the Bankhead Orchard Com-1 corresponding dtercase i n  t h e  otjuantity i^cted to the silent pohccmaii at t ic
pany, Limited, stating one of their I Qf food tdkcil must be ohsefved, so as I iutcrscction of Bernard Avenue with 
tcanistcrs reported that on the 19th jg over-tax vitality ciAd digestion, the government ro.id and had reques-
Septembey he: was nearjy smashed up h  ̂ ag a mistake for old people to taltc ted the City to remove it frbnr cn-
by a heavily loaded truck, the driver jarge and hearty meals, he declared, croachmcnt beyond the municipa 
of which cut the corner on turning as old and feeble stomachs cannot di- boundary. The speaker and Mr. 
froiii tHcrVcrnph Roiid into Bernard gggj large quantities of food, where a Sw^  ̂ examined the traffic
Avenue. They requested the uccess- greater expenditure of nerve-ppwer is guide and had come to the conclusion 
ary steps be taken to sec that tlic pro- Lj.qujred for. absorption than the sys-j that, if moved further west, it would
visions of the Street Regulation By- ^an supply. For a 100 years this' be of little service and had better be
Law be strictly enforced. ' centenarian did n o t  k n o w  w h a t  pain or done away with altogether. It would
His Worship reported h.'iving instruc- Ljjg ;̂asc vvas and his death, which oc- have to be moyed about eight feet 
ted the Chief of Police to take tho ^ r e d  whilst he was' sitting in his to comply with the superintendent’s 
necessary steps to remedy the condi- arm-chair (at Padua), was absolutely request, and this would destroy its
tion complained of and that a number paj„icss_ as peaceful and happy as g o -j usefulness, as. the proper position or
of prosecutions in the Police Court re-j j^g to sleep.
SYNOPSIS OF STORY
OF “BLOOD AND SAND"!
A Dramatic Romance Of The Span-| 
ish Bull-Ring
it undoubtedly was at the centre of
suited therejfrom. Soured milk (chiefly goat’s) appears the intersection of Bernard Avenue
SPECIAL
S plendid  d isplay of
W ritin g  M aterials
S E E  OUR W INDOW
A  package of envelope.s 
free with each writing pad
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
— — — ONLY —
a
—T H E —
BAZAAR VARIETY UORE
Water Street, next to Creamery
The Chief Constable’s reports for h  amongst "ith  the government road
the months of August, September and ^^o arq noted for theirl The Mayor and Aid. Knowles ag-
October were read and ordered to be jj^^g Eminent doctors who have reed Ibat if the pcop e did not want
'ex aL ied  the Bulgarian yahourth, or ! the “ silent policeman at that pointfiled
The Mayor reported that when the sour milk, in
. T . 1  * and were ready to take chances with-the Pasteur Institu te" . . . . . .  u jpHyasant shooting season opened be it contains a very °«t one, it had better be removed
authorized the employment of a spec- i^ctic ferment, termed t h e  Authority was g iv ^  accordingly to
ial constable, or game warden, a Bulgarian bacillus, which has the ef- the Public Works Department to re- 
period of ten days for the purpose of arresting^ putrefaction. The l a c -  the signal.
preventing’the discharge of fire arms.J which it contains prevents Aid. Meikle also reported that Mr.
within theX ity limits, and he bad not R. Drysdale Reeve of
considered this matter of sufficient m i-lffect on the human body. The pea- Municipality, had asked for thq 
portance to call a meeting of the Com-^ Caucasus Mountains arelo^ the city graders so as to enable the
mission. noted for their robust health and long- new ' rural municipality to carry out
IF-YOUI^PIANO IS^O RTH
ANYTHING IT IS WORTH
EXPERI TUNING
Any Other Wnd, w ill ruin it.
ALVIlil [E. PERkiAiS
a strictly independent tuner, and 
the best recommended man in 
(Tanada, with 30 years of valu­
able factory and other experience, 
stands for positively the best in 
the profession of timing and re­
pairing' of pianos. Honesty of 
purpose and conseicritious work- ' 
manship, and strongly indorsed 
by the best authority in Canada 
—piano manufacturers who arc 
positively particular where they 
put their signature, as follows: 
Morris & Karn Co., Hejutzman 
& Co., Gourlay Piano Co., Do­
minion Piano Co., Newcombe Pi­
ano Co., Fletcher Bros. Gerhard 
Heintzman House, Vancouver, 
Prof. J. D. A. Tripp, Vancouver, 
Mason & Risch Co.
Mr. PERKINS
be in Kelowna in a few.will
weeks and will make his regular 
calls. Orders may be left with 
Kelowna Furniture Co.
12-3c
His Worship said his principal o h - 1 h ; ; ‘ chreay :o'n souredh°">t ' T ' ‘ '
jeer in calling this meeting was to con- T cheese and rye bread. As an I road-making machinery
sider the requisition of the Chief Con-1 longevity in that ^ayor remarking that it was only
stable for two uniform overcoats, one n „  - . j  _
for himself and one for the night con- ^   ̂ Tiflussky Liskofc, of 8 th Oc- to make the loan o t e
stable. He had obtained a verbal quo- tober, 1904:' In the village of Sba, inj machinery.
district of Gori. there is an Old ,The purchase of the clothing w as au-|Vx . |J
thorized.
In response to a request by the
Ossete wbmaiv-named-Thense—Abalva, Mayor for a statement as to progressof^the—workT— City- Superintendent
The Mayor asked the Commission to Blakeborough said the retaining wallxiicivi.ijfuitton.tv. . .  and eighty wears. This woman IS S t i l l  I • • a.
decide whether the duties of Assist- .uc ucuici ...c vittuto c , , . f u J a t the reservoir was progres^ng to-
ant Fire Marshal should be discharged capable of looking after Ijer do- completion, as als^ was the in-
by the Chief of Policcj explaining that j duties. She rises early, spends j of the new pumps, and the
it was the wish of the K elow na Vol- most of the day in the open air, helpsL^.^rk should be finished within a few
unteer Fire Brigade that the Chief the cooking, and docs a little sew-
should do this work. The Chief had mg- Her diet consists almost entirely Reverting to the question of fire in- 
informed him that he was anxious to | of barley bread, skim milk and cheese, j gurance rates, the Mayor suggested
Another-oldwbman;-a—French-pea-^k^t B^rd^f~Fire~Underwrrters
Juan Gallardo (Rodolph Valentino) 
is a poor boy, the son of the shoc- 
mukcr in a little Spanish village. But 
he, ambitious and roniatic and longs | 
to be a famous toreador. After at­
taining some local successes in thej 
hull-ring, he rises to prominence and 
is taken to Seville, where he soon bc-j 
conies the favourilc toreador of Spain.
Before Juan attains fame, he mar-1 
ries his pretty little boyhood sweet-1 
heart. Carmen.
During one of Juan’s triumphs ini 
the bull-ring, there is attracted to him 
Dona Sol, a hot-blooded and flirt.i- 
tious beauty of the Spanish Court, 
Juan visits her and, after resisting for 
some time, succumbs to her vampir-| 
ish clianns. This causes a break be­
tween Juan and his wife. <
Dona Sol plays with him for a while I 
but soon tires of him and casts him 
off. Juan’s passion for her turns to 
hate aiid,̂  when Carmen refuses to 
take him back, he turns to dissipatibii. | 
111 the greatest bull-fight of his car­
eer he is tossed by the bull.
Ill the crisis Carmen comes b.ick to| 
him, and he goes to her arms.
The principal players in the cast | 
arc; Juan Gallardo, Rodolph Vaicn- 
tino; Carmen, Lila Lee; Dona Sol, I 
Nita Naldi; Don Joselito, Charles Bcl-| 
chcr; Plumitas, Waltcrf- Long.
“Blood arid Sand’’ will be shown at I 
the Empress Theatre om Thursday [ 
and Friday, Nov. 16 and 17.
KELOWNA-PENTUrrON STAGE
Established May, 1920, by ,E. A. Agur.
W h a t  the Service M eans to 
You in T im e and D ollars
First.'
Here arc facts which you should know.
Figure up their Value to you in your Business.
-Y o u  can take the KELOWNA-^PENTICTON 
STAGE at 9.00 a.ni.,'which connects with the K. 
I V. Ry. Westbouml train at West Sunimerlaml, and
arrive in Vancouver at 11.00 p.m. the same day.,
A saving in time of at least eleven hours.
Second.—The fare, to West Sufiimerlund via the Kclowna- 
Pentieton Stage is $3.10. Railway fare from West
Third..
Summcriand to Vancouver is $9.75.
By far the cheapest route to the Coast.
-  DEPENDABILITY. The Kelowna - Penticton 
Stage operates a d:\ily service—-Sundays excepted
-which is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
Fourth.—“COMFORT. 7-passenger McLaughlin car, equip­
ped for winter traviel with heaters, snug-fitting 
curtains and warm rugs.
Phone 319 or inquire at hotels for further information. 
BSr SERVICE COURTESY EFFkcIENCY “XBa 
Special Trips arranged for Sundays
TH E PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN! KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
(Continued from Page 6 )
several unloading points. It may be I 
pointed out here that in the states of f 
Oregon and Washington, where a I 
arge experience has been gained for | 
many years, not more than thirty per 
cent of the entire output is pre-cooled| 
lefore shipping.
ARE YOU GETTING CLEAN
MILK?
YOU CAN DO SO BY 
DE^^LING W ITH US.
avoid the, responsibility . of this posi­
tion as it had nothing to do >yith pol-1 sant named Marie Priou, died in the ^gked to send a representative to
ice work and many of the questions Haute Garonne in 1838, aged 158 years.! to make a thorough fire sur-
which would arise would require the j She, also, had worked in the open air j ĵ̂ d re-assess the rating of all
decision of a competent builder. all her life, and subsisted chiefly on r y e t h i s  connection, he sta-
The Board decided this was not a j *̂ ^̂ ad, cheese, goat s milk and the "vin j that at a recerit convention of fire 
matter for the Police Department and j oi'^lnaire of the country. In later j jji the East it was ad-
Icft it to the Council to make the ne- years she took to smoking a pipe, and j ,̂j,jjtted that the fire insurance rates in
cessary arrangements.
The meeting then adjourned.
WESTBARK
found tobacco a great solace. I British Columbia were too high and
Haller, a Swiss physiologist, whoL^^^^ revision was in order, 
made a study of the laws governing suggestion was approved, and it
human life, was of the'opinion that hu-1 ,̂̂ g ĵgcjded to ask the Underwriters 
man beings should, under favourableL^ gg„j  ̂ rnan to commence the sur- 
conditions, live one hundred and fiftyl ,^y ^hout December 1st, when the 
years. Buffon considered that man water system will be in operation 
I should attain one hundred years in the I s. L. Sharrock wrote making
'V
W O O D
Seasoned Wood, all kinds, 
delivered
Buy good wood and get 
Full Value
l A I I X E I «  UIRD
P h o n e  8 5 3
13-1 p
PAT AS A LINGUIST
Pat and Norah were sitting in the 
theatre before the performance began, 
when the girl observed the word ’’As- 
bestos” on the fire curtain and in­
quired what it meant.
Whisht,’’ said Pat, "and don’t be 
, displayin’ ycr ignorance.. Don’t , yc 
know that 'Asbestos* is the Lafinword 
for 'Welcome?’ ’’—-Boston Transcript
Mr. S. Mackay and Harry Brov n • , . . .motored to Eas^‘Kelowna, Saturda>4 ‘='W«»‘̂ ''t health and  ̂unnn- |̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ for reinstatement of his
evening to a chicken supper held there. taculties, and that natural death option to purchase a lot from the city
should be no more distressing or pain- had forfeited by failure to
Mrs. S. Mackay left on Friday for ful than going to sleep. Ariother cele- complete payment by Nov. 1st. He 
Bellingham. Wash., where she intends brated physiologist came to the con-L j^h ted  he was under a misappro- 
to visit for a time and return with ciugjon that the secret of longevity “ is hension as to the date for final pay- 
Mrs. Ewer. something intrinsic in the constitution." nient and stated that, owing to the
The packing houses -WJivc all ceased As an instance of the painlessness of °Lhis employment, he liao not
packing now, but the B. C. Growers’I {ieath“at a very advanced age, M. Bril- received final notice rom  ̂ c ci y un 
house has still a great deal of other j Savarin, the famous French gas- U'* Nov. 11th. He was not uymg e 
work to do. | tronomer, relates in his Physiology of U°t for speculative purposes u m or
„  - 1 f V lA. a- TI Taste that when he attended the pier to build a 9 me upon i .
Mr. Crawtord, of KelOwna, w as a , a . a. /■ t ^ The Council had no desire to work
business caller on Thursday as agent ‘̂ ‘̂ fh-bed ot his great-aunt (who pas-1
for pianos. The result of his visit was f d  away in her ninety-fitth year) he 
a piano to Mrs. Nichols. the old lady m full possession
of her faculties and in quite a checrtul 
Mrs. Marten’s piano pupils are now niood. Just before the end came she 
busy, preparing tor her first visit on agĵ cd for a glass of wine, which M. 
the 18th. She did not begin giving Savarin handed her, and after drinking 
lessons last Saturday on account of her I it with considerable relish, she said, 
pupils being busy.
any hardship upon Mr. Sharrock, but 
did not wish to create a precedent 
which might be used by others who 
might incur similar loss through their 
own neglect. The matter was left in 
abeyance for the present, pending con­
sultation of the ,municipal auditor to 
ascertain whether means could be de­
vised of dealing with the case so as
"In conclusion, I would say that, 
after being in the soft fruit service for] 
three seasons, nothing of a conclusive 
nature has been demonstrated against 
the Brine. Tank car, while on the | 
other hand it has many special fea­
tures to commend it. The irisulation, 
::pr instance, is about perfect, and no 
refrigerator car has yet been devised] 
or put .in use. that will maintain so e^en 
a temperature while in transit—ther- 
mograph tests have proven this.’’
The 1922 Season 
The season of 1922 has been very I 
disappointing to almost all those en-| 
gaged in agricultural pursuits. Many 
other lines of industry have had their I 
own troubles, especially those dire'ctly | 
connected with the agricultural indust- | 
ry: Thir ̂ igns~oL-thc—times—point—to 
a considerable betterment for next]
-BECAUSE^W E CLAJRIF3L 
Phone 151.
M O T O R IS T S
READ T H IS
T h i s  is not the usualline of advertising "guff”
H all, M an tle  and  Alarm 
C locks
W e will call for, repair, and 
return,“all large inan t le ^  
CLOCKS
but a plain statement of 
fact. Fred Gore, our Battery 
Expert, is honestly the best man 
on this line of work I have seen 
-outside—of—a—factor-yr—Every—rê —: 
pair job he turns out is guaran­
teed to give you six months’ 
service and it costs you no more 
than* our competitors’ charges.
If you have battery trouble or 
youf battery is over twelve 
months old a few dollars spent 
now will save you a larger ex­
penditure later on. ,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E . J . T H O M S O N
At StockweH’s Limited
NEW_ BATTERIES. _ We_
are now making our own 
batteries right here in the 
shop, which tve give you at 
standard prices with an AB­
SOLUTE GUARANTEE 
of 18 months’ service.
CAN YOU BEAT TH IS?
X A N D R E G IS T R Y -A C T -  
Section. 160
year. There will be much more ready 
money circulating, especially amongst 
prairie farmers.
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 53, Map 
1037, City of Kelowna.
Proof having been filed in my Office 
We have noted several tilings that of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
can be done to make the lot of the far- 1990F to the above-mentioned lands ir
.  ■ 1,  A t .  i - A  c  -  the name of Annie Whelan Dean andmer easier, especially the fruit farmer. j^te the 30th day of August
Several matters connected with trans- 1913  ̂ I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE o 
portation need adjusting. Many things my intention at the expiration of one 
that can be absorbed bv this market calendar-month from the first publica- 
,0 . • Ti h  „,;ii aUc I tion hereof to issue to the said Annieand easy to grow in B. C. will be ^ provisional Certificate
cussed during the winter campaign, lieu of such lost certificate.
We welcoirie the new Greenhouse Any person haying any information 
Men’s organization now formed in j with reference to such lost Certificate 
-  ' of Title is requested to communicate
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
J IM  B R O W N E ’S
PhoncR: Dap. 2S7t Nlsltt. 19>
Victoria, and-we Will ciHcavour to
form another such organization with I DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
headquarters in Vancouver. Carlot fice, Kamloops, B. C., this 11th day of 
shipments to prairie points of green- (Detober, A,D.
house vegetables will be rolling m ' Deputy Registrar,
1923 season. We expect to lay plans Date of first publication, 19th Oct- 
for distribution, etc., before greenhouse I ober, 1922. 9-Sc
men in thp near future. .
Our ideal is to have all B. C. Pro- 1 MATTER of the Estate of
ducers united in one selling organiza- Gordon Campbell. Renfrew, deceased,
tion. If we succeeed in this, it will be j NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
a record organization. that all persons Jiaving any claim or
review of this sea-1 demand against the estate of the aboveSpace forbids a review u. .vtt-. debased, who died at Kelowna,
son’s .fruit and vegetables—we will g  day of May,
deal in detail with this subject in our J922 , and Letters of Administration of
Mrs. G. McIntosh spent a few days 
in Kelowna last week, during which 
time she attended the Sunday School 
Convoution which was held there.
Mr. J. Ingram, ;̂ vho had been work­
ing in East Kelowna during the fruit 
season, returned to Westbank Saturday 
evening. We are pleased to hear that 
he will he with us all winter, as a 
great miniber of our young friends arc 
leaving us during the cold, months.
"Thank you, my dear, for all your
kindness and attention to me. If you, ^ financial loss to Mr. Shar-
ever reach my age, you will find that
one wants to die, just, as one desires Couni îl adjourned until Mon-
slccp—and now good-bye! " and l y i n g 27 th. 
back with closed eyes and a smile on
her face, she peacefully passed away.
In the records of longevity arc to be turiari named James Brawn a s-porting 
found cases where long-lived people gentleman of the old scnool--wno
A small party of young ladies were 
away Saturday climbing Bouchcrie
Mountain. It was a long walk and full 
of difficulties but they returned feeling 
belter than one would expect. Mem­
bers oi the p.arty were Misses A. Gar­
nett, B. Angus, G. McIntosh and M. 
McIntosh,
were by no means temperate or care 
ful of their health; in fact they broke 
all the laws which most centenarians 
lay down as essential to good health 
and prolonged life. For instance, a 
French butcher, named Jean Gascogne, 
of Fric, Hautos Pyrenees, who died 
in 1768, aged 121 years, was a habit- 
uaT drunkard and smoked incessantly, 
and Catherine Rcymond, also a native 
of that region, who lived 107 years, 
was addicted to intemperate habits the 
greater part of her life. ,A Scottish 
Parisian, named Ross, who won a 
prize in Paris for longevity, and who 
departed this life iii 1897, aged 103
“Your mule, Sambo, seems to be a 
bit fractious.” ,
“Yessab. Dis niohrnin he frac- 
aircd dc balm doah. an last night he 
come mighty near fracturin’ my 
skulll Ah’il say he’s fractious!’’
years, was intemperate in the use of 
tobacco, being seldom seen without a
pipe or a cigar between his lips. “To­
bacco is my food and drink,” he would
boasted that he consumed more alcoh­
olic liquor than any .other man in the 
south of Ireland, and caused aw in­
scription to be put on his tombstone lo 
that effect. He enjoyed robust health 
to well over a hundred years of .age. 
A French writer, named Victor Dur- 
iex, who died at Nancy, aged 105 years, 
was a great smoker and drinker. It is 
stated that he consumed as many as 
forty small cups of black coffee a day. 
Voltaire was also a great coffee drink­
er. A doctor remonstrated with him 
once on the excessive amount he con­
sumed, stating that coffee in such 
quantities was deadly poison.-
“Well, my dear doctor,” replied the 
savant, "I have been poisoning myself 
for eighty years 1 ”
It is evident from such cases as these
often say, when admonished for his that no hard-and-fast rules can be 
incessant smoking. I drawn with regard, to the conditions
There was a case in Ireland of a ccn-1 governing longevity.
annual report. Prospects for the bal 
ance of this season are bright.
Apples are firming in price, and 
winters in storage should sell at a 
satisfactory price. Figures in our hands 
from a reliable sour.ee indicate that 
the amount of apples in storage for 
winter supply is not more than can be 
consumed at prairie points. We con­
sider that a proportion of these should 
bo stored in distributing points in the 
prairies, so that in mild weather they 
can be sent to near-by points that arc 
at prcseilt understocked.
Wc find that the three prairie pro­
vinces have an abundant supply of 
potatoes with no prospect of an east­
ern or United States market. B. C. 
potato shippers in the Dry, Belt will 
find a market here for a limited am­
ount of select stock. Apart from that, 
and perhaps some certified seed pota­
toes, little need be expected from the 
prairie.
We have had several welcome let­
ters pointing out errors that have in­
advertently been made. In every case 
corrections have appeared when need­
ed. The object of the Bulletin is to 
giiidc the fruit growers in B. C. in all 
that pertains to marketing their fruit. 
Wc extend thanks to all who have 
co-operated with us to this end.
whose Estate was granted to Gertrude 
Constance Renfrew of Kelowna, afore­
said, on the 18th day of October, 1922, 
are required to send in their claims to 
the said Gertrude Constance Renfrew, 
or to the undersigned, at Kelowna, B. 
C., on or before the 2nd day of Dec­
ember, 1922, after which date the said 
Estate will be dealt with, having re­
gard only to the claims and demands 
then received.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 2nd 
day of November, l922.
BURNE & WEDDELL,
11-Sc Solicitors for the Administratrix.
1
l i m i t e d
H ardw are  M e re b a n ts
Agents and Auctioneers
W atch our Show W in­
dows for display of Alu­
minum W are and
DATE OF SALE
All G oods One P rice
Cooking E ggs  
per doz.
Brown Beans 
3 lbs.
Swede Turnips 
7 lbs.
FOR JOB 
PR IN TIN G
Potatoes A .|
per sack 1 *^53
FREE DELIVERY
GO TO
The Kelowna Courier I  I Waldron’s
Courier Block 
Water Street
g k o c e : r .y
Ellis Street Kelowna
A Parcnt-Tc.'ichcr Association has 
been formed at Salmon Arm, with a 
good membership.
A man who docs not advertlte may 
mow all abont bis own business, but 
no one else does.
4
£1
t
id
ii*
■JS-
rA O S SIGHT
m Nutro Peanut Butter
Makes a nice spread for bread and is a good cold 
weather food. In 25 cent tins and 5 pound tins at
$ 1 .2 0 .
Dri Pak Prunes
A 5 pound tiii of lovely fresh Prunes, being put in 
tins and hermetically scaled as soon as ^ cy  arc 
evaporated, they retain all their fresh- •» |r
ness and flavor. 5 lbs. DRI PAK PrunesV-S-*^*^'
Angelas Marshmallows
Fresh Marshmallows in double wrapped and sealed 
packages—the real thing for toasting—
Per Package ....... .............. ........ ................ .
King Oscar Norwegian 
Kippered
BONELESS HERRING in tins---a nice 
luncheon or supper dish.
2 tins for ................................ —....... ............
Pure Maple Sugar
Another lot of the same kind of Quebec MAPLE 
SUGAR as we had before. It’s pure
a«a ■ • • a a ■ a a *•• •• ■ « a « ' * * ■ *Maple. Per pound
Pure Okanagan Honey
There is no H O N E Y  better than that which is 
made from our own Okanagan blossoms. In jars at 
35 cents, 65 cents, $1.25 and in ten pound pails at 
$3.00.
THE McKe n z ie  c o ., Ltd.
THE GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
CnillSTMAS
For th e  Old Country
We have made arrangements to ac­
cept orders up to November 30th for 
presentation apples. Let us have 
your orders as soon as possible.
SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
BRAN, 1 sack ...... - $1.25 SHORTS, 1 sack ........ $1.35
2 sacks_ for: $2.30 2 sacks for $2.50
No. 1 Timothy Hay, per ton
Special Prices in quantity lots. $38.00
P hone 672F re e  City D elivery
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C.
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RESERVOIR GOES INTO
SERVICE THIS WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)
will be pointed out later, this enter­
prise on the part of t!ic City Fathers 
will have other beneficial results, 
which will he reaped by the people of 
this place from now on.
Both before and after it had been 
decided to give the city additional 
safeguard in the matter of fire protec­
tion by undertaking the work now 
Ciomplctcd, correspondence was en­
tered into by the city with tlic B, C. 
Fire Underwriters’ Association, and 
letters received from the latter’s Chief 
Coilsuiting Engineer, Mr, F. F. Dow­
ling, disclosed the fact that the Associ­
ation, in the case of a town the size 
of Kelowna, if it has only one set of 
pumps with only one source of prime 
mover, whether electric power, steam 
or oil, requires the pumps" to have a 
capacity of 2,000  gallons per minute 
and in addition calls for a rcinfbrccd 
concrete reservoir with a capacity of 
2,000,000, Imperial gallons. Apart from 
this, the Association exacts that the 
flow be at 70 pounds pressure to the 
square inch in the mains. Mr. Dowling 
advised that the equipment be so ar­
ranged that there be two pumping 
units with a capacity of 2,000 gallons 
per minute._All these requirements
have been carried out and not only has 
the new system installed provided for 
a 70-pou»id pressure but has gone 
beyond this requirement by providing 
a 90-pound pressure. It was intimated 
in Mr, Dowling’s letters that a better 
insurance classification could be ob­
tained if the Association’s wishes were 
complied with, so that there should 
be no hesitation on the part of the 
City officials and the Board of Trade 
in taking this matter up, as the City 
has certainly done all it was asked 
or advised to do. In this connection 
it may be stated that both the pump­
ing units and the system of mains 
were inspected two weeks ago by Mr. 
J. A. Thomas, Provincial Fire Mar­
shal, who' expressed himself as very 
pleased with the entire installation.
A visit to the reservoir any time
SCHOOLS GOING IN
STRONGLY FOR ATHLETICS
(Continued from page I)
The result of this match shows that 
Kelowna has plenty of football talent 
in the Public School, but that the 
football eleven needs a good coach, 
.and the management of the team 
would be glad if some old footballer 
would come forward and offer his ser^ 
vices to train our boys for future c- 
vents. The Vernon boys returned 
home in the evening, after refresh­
ments had been given them at one of 
the local restaurants.
High School Football 
The third match played at the Re­
creation Ground was the football game 
between the Penticton and Kelowna 
High Schools. This event started 
promptly a t , 2  p.m. and was refereed 
by Mr. A. S. Towell, of the Kelowna 
High School. The result was a vic­
tory for Kelowna by four goals to one 
in an overtime game. During the first 
half Penticton scored easily, though 
the play was very even most of the 
time. The second half also showed 
very even play* only the last ten niin- 
utes being exciting, Kelowna manag­
ing to secure a goal just before the 
whistle blew, thus equalizing the 
score. It was then mutually decided 
to break the tie and during the ad­
ditional ten minutes play which had 
been arranged, Kelowna shot in three 
more goals, thus winning by four 
goals to one. In this match both 
teams showed want of practice. Both 
were considerably fatigued when the 
game was over. The Penticton team 
had the misfortune not to be able to 
play their best man, who unfortun­
ately missed the boat, and having to 
substitute an inferior player. They re­
turned home' by the s.s. “Sicamous” 
in the afternoon, having had a good 
day’s sport.
It has been arranged that next Sat­
urday, 18th, both a boys' and girls’ 
basketball team and a boys’ football 
team will be sent by the Kelowna 
High School to Penticton to play a-
chance of seeing concrete being rhade 
and applied by the “Gunite” method. 
As before mentioned, the retaining 
wall has been built out of rubble stone 
taken out in the last excavation done, 
and the crevices between the rocks 
are filled in by cement applied by 
this machine, which is well worth 
watching. The “Gunite” method o:: 
concrete—work_consistsof_theule_a
a cement gun machine in which the 
dry cement and sand are placed ant 
then forced out of the machine by 
compressed air to a mixing nozzle, 
where contact is made with water 
The three ingredients, sand, cement 
and water, are then driven into the 
crevices between the rocks by, “high 
pressure conipressed air, the result
the cement made was perfectly solid 
and not even cracked by the cold 
weather. Any crevices, however smally 
appearing in the reservoir itself, as 
apart from the retaining wall, have 
been cemented by the same method.
The ..money borrowed by the good 
citizens of Kelowna for the purpose 
of providing themselves with an up- 
to-date water supply and efficient fire 
protection has not, however, been 
all expended in constructing a reser­
voir. It has been Accessary to connect 
the latter with the existing mains, and 
tliis hiis not by any means been a 
light piece of work, as any one, no 
matter how little initiated in such mat­
ters, could see for himself by watch­
ing it being done. Roughly speaking, 
the building of-the reservoir entailed 
the following; laying 6,500 feet of 
12-inch high pressure pipe from the 
corner of Ellis Street and Cawston 
Avenue to a point just outside the 
retaining wall. This is a wired wood­
en pipe, which has the latest improved 
steel couplings. Wlicre it reaches the 
reservoir it is enlarged to a 14-iiicli 
high pressure cast iron pipe. The de­
livery pipes from the pumps consist of 
10-inch machinc-cast iron pipes, which 
connect with the 12-inch wooden pipes 
at the same corner. At a later date 
it is the intention of the city authori­
ties to install a complete system of
cast- iron mains, which will cover , the
packing house district and business 
portion of the city on what is known 
technically as the “gridiron” plan. 
Apart from the new mains laid, addit­
ional hydrants have been installed to 
meet the wishes of the B. C, Board of 
Fire Underwriters.
Owing to the change made from 
steam to hydro-electric power, new 
pumping units have had to be installed. 
These consist of two high pressur? 
pumps made by The Goldie & Mc­
Culloch Co., of , Galt, Ont., known as 
the “Rees RoTurbo" pump, which has 
a guaranteed efficiency of 75' per ceitt 
at 125 lbs. pressure. Each unit has a 
capacity of 750 gallons per minute at 
this pressure, or of over 1,000 gallons 
per minute at the underwriters’ mini­
mum hydrant pressure of 70 Ibs. The 
two pumps are each connected to a 100 
h.p. 2,200  volt motor, manttfactured by
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY 
y CELEBRATED BY I.O.D.B.
^ ' Hill mmiinn iiH
being an absolutely solid wall. The 
various amounts of sand,_cement ant 
water used can be varied in-making 
the mixture, and different mixings 
have been made in this particular in­
stance, according to the elevation of 
the part' of the wall which has been 
concreted. While on this point it may 
be mentioned that the cement gun 
apparatus used in building the retain 
ing wall was kindly lent to the city 
by the West Kootenay Power & Light 
Company, together with a small com­
pressor plant. The city street jrpller 
wias also used in connection with this 
work for working a small aerial tram­
way, rigged up for hauling sand and 
cement to the retaining wall.
During the operations above men­
tioned a small pumping plant had also 
to be installed, half way up the hill, 
for the purpose of pumping water for 
the cement work and for “washing 
down” the rock used in building the 
retaining wall. It belongs to the city 
and has been used previousl}' in the 
summer months for furnishing a water 
supply to the Cemetery. A “flushout 
had also to be provided leading to the 
lake, by which means the reservoir 
can be emptied at any time, the water 
then being pumped direct into the 
mains. This latter change, since the 
installation of the hydro-electric pow 
cr, can be effected in the power house 
by merely turning a switch, which 
shows what wonderful achievements 
in electric apparatus have been accom­
plished. It will be also easy;, for the 
man in charge of the power house to 
know when the reservoir has been 
filled to capacity, or to any given set 
level, as, so soon as the water has 
reached certain elevations, it automa­
tically releases a float contact, which 
rings a bell at the power station.
Before leaving the subject of the 
reservoir it may be stated that there 
is no danger whatever of the concrete 
having been damaged by frost, though 
this work has been carried on at a 
very late period of the year, the rea­
son being that the cement has not been 
applied in the old-fashioned way. The 
"Gunite” system was tused by the 
Pacific Railway Company
gainst the pupils of the Penticton High,
School, and it is hoped that it will be Canadian 
possible to make the trip there and in building the immense Bassano irri- 
back by car. Arrangements arc also gation ditch in Alberta, portions of
being made to send the Public School 
football eleven next Saturday to Ver­
non, where a return match will be 
played with the Coldstream team.
wliich were constructed by this meth­
od during very severe frost, it having 
been below zero a great portion of the 
time, and it was found afterwards that
The Canadian Westinghouse Company 
of Hamilton, Ont., and are equipped 
with an overload and no-voltage re­
lease. The discharge pipes are inter­
connected in such a way that each 
pump can be operated independently 
or both can be worked together.
The changes which have had to be 
made in the power house have been 
going oiv^ince^as^r^pring^anitAaye
Jack McMillan Chapter Holds 
cessful Birthday Party
Suc-
To celebrate tlic fourth anniversary 
of its founding the Jack McMillan 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. held a very 
successful birthday meeting in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall last Saturday after­
noon. Jdbnie eighty ladies w’erc pre­
sent, each member having brought a 
guest' with licr, and the gathering tvas 
a very enjoj'ablo one. The chair was 
taken by tlie Vice-President, Mrs. W. 
Lloyd-Jones, and the matter of the 
proposed dance to be given some time 
in December was fully discussed. It 
was decided tliat the dance would be 
held and that the proceeds would go 
towards the fund for providing the 
Cadets’ uniforms. Further particulars
at last been finally accomplished. The 
result arrived at is that, owing to 
everything in the-pow'er house work­
ing automatically, only one man wil 
be required to look after the entire 
water supply system, a great economy 
being thus effected. It means, how­
ever, that several faithful city em- 
ployees will “have fo^-seek occupatiori
elsewhere. While on this subject, it 
may be of interest to mention - that 
only one pump will be worked, except 
in case of fire, and that pumping will 
only be necessary for a short time 
daily in order to keep the reservoir 
full.
It will be seen from the above that 
A great work has finally been accom­
plished which will place Kelowna in 
the* front rank of those towns in the 
interior of the Province that Have 
made an effort to not only secure an
adequate water supply but also to
provide for efficient fire protection 
and it may also be stated that this 
city now stands on a par with Kam­
loops in this respect, the latter town 
having exactly the same installation 
and reservoir capacity. The City 
Council hope that advantage will be 
taken next summer of the inexhaust­
ible supply of water available by all 
those who have gardens here, and, as 
an inducement to large consumption 
a very low rate of five cents per thou­
sand gallons has been arranged for 
lawns and gardens. Mention has been 
made before of the  ̂ coolness of the 
water itself, and it may be further 
stated that the 12-inch pipe line leading 
to the reservoir has been put in at an 
average depth of 5 feet, 6  inches, in 
order to insure a low temperature. 
Fires in town should be extinguished 
easily, as, with the two new pumps 
both working, a barrel of water per 
second can be thrown on the flames, 
while the level of the reservoir will 
be reduced only a matter of 8 inches 
per hour.
The building of the reservoir, laying 
of new mains and the installing of the 
new pumping arrangements at the 
power house have involved a great 
deal of work, much of it of a very 
tedious nature, and it would be very 
unfair not to give full credit to those 
who have so patiently and efficiently 
carried this important improvement 
through, and in this connection the 
names of Mr. H. Blakcborough, City 
Superintendent, Mr. Grotc Stirling, 
consulting engineer for the city, and 
Mr. A. H. Badley, foreman of the 
Waterworks Department, must be men­
tioned with all honours due, as also 
that of Mr. C. Nelson; "who, since 
completion of his contract at the res­
ervoir, has acted as foreman for the 
city on further construction work. | ,
DOE TO M n V E
THIS WEEK
of this social event will be published 
in the near (uttfre. ' '
During the afternoon a musical pro­
gramme, which though short was ex­
cellent, Was proceeded with, both Mrs. 
H. Ambler and Mrs. J. Trenwith giv­
ing vocal sctcctions, while Mr. Harry 
Duncan, of Vancouver, sang in first 
class form. The “Birthday Cake” was 
presented by Mrs. D. McMillan, who 
also cut it and lit tlio candles. Mrs. 
A. H. DcMnra gave a recitation, which 
was very much ciijojed by all present, 
and altogether the afternoon was pas­
sed very pleasantly.
B. C. exhibitors were the outstand­
ing winners at the Saskatoon Winter 
Fair in the sheep classes, A. Stewart, 
of Aldergrove, and W. H. Hawkshaw 
taking most of the prize money.
New Seeded Raisins 
Seedless Raisins 
Currants 
Peel
Preserved Ginger 
Glace Cherries 
Bordeaux Shelled
W alnuts 
Shelled Almonds 
Ground Almonds 
Layer Figs, etc.
Most of these lines are ® 
cheaper this year and 
have been carefully se- ® 
lected so as to ensure the ^
15 ACRES, 11 acres in bearing or  ̂
chard, best commercial varieties; 
3 acres in hay; bungalow of 6 rooms, 
with full basement; poultry house; 
garage. A first class R  A  A
orchard property. Price 
« Yi Cash; balance on terms.
10 ACRES: 5 acres in Orchard, 8 
years old. The whole property is 
in alfalfa. Small one rooih cottage; 
root-house and chicken house. Ideal
t o  chicken,. .....$ 1 , 8 0 0 . 0 0
$900 Cash; baiance on terms.
See Our Complete List of 
ORCHARDS, MIXED FARMS 
AND CITY PROPERTY 
INSURANCE in all its Branches
AUenONSALE
Having received instructions from. 
Mrs. T. Marty, I will sell, without re­
serve, at her residence, ELLIS ST.,* 
next to ’Waldron’s' Store, on 
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 30th,
all her Hmisehold Effects, comprising: 
■ vri 'Baby Grand Che olet Car, in first.* 
I class condition; Model, 1920. 
r  Willis Piano, nearly new, cost $650.' 
1 Roll Top Desk,
I Extension Couch.
Rocking Chair. Arm Chair.
Centre Tabic. Brussels Carpet, 10x12. 
Bookcase and Quantity Books.
4 Rugs, extra quality.
Quantity of . Pictures.
Ann Chair,
Drop Hoad Sewing Machine, nearly 
, new.. . , .
1 9 X 10 Linoleum.
Dining Room Table and Dining room . 
. Chairs. .
1 Mahogany Dresser (old pattern).
1 Simmon’s Bed,' mattress and spring.
KHlS:
m
Iron Bed, Mattress and Spring.
1 Dresser. 2 Bevel Plato Mirrors.
2 Cots, Mattresses and Springs. ,
I Large Range, (Trcshcr, in perfect 
condition, cost $125.00.
1 Heater for wood or coal.
1 Rifle, .22 Cal. Glass Shelves.
1 Sink and Fixtures.
Qu{\ntity of Blankets and Pillows. 
Washing Machine.
' Electric Iron. Oil Heater.
'About 50 Quarts of Preserves (straw- 
bcrricfi ,aiul raspberries).
Quantity of Muskrat Traps.
Quantity_.Dr>' _ IlU vAvood ______  ___
Electric Bullis.
E. W . WILKINSON & CO.
Establiahed 1893. '
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St 
Phono 254
success of your Christ­
mas baking.
S hop  early  w hile th e  g 
S to c k  is com plete
an.Holmes i 
Gordon, Ltd.:
AUCTION SALE
Being favored with instructions, I will 
sell without reserve at the Auction 
Rooms, next to C.P.R. Wharf, the 
following Household Furniture  ̂ and 
Effects, the property of Mr. Lambie, of 
Manhattan-Beach, on - -------
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18th 
at 2  p.m.
6 Oak Dining Room Chairs.
1 Oak Dining Room Extension Table. 
1 Small Oak Table.
1 Congoleum Rug, 9 x 6 . '
1 Hearth Rug. Portiere Pole.
Portiere Curtains.
1 Oak Dresser. 1 Oak Dresser
2 Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
4 Pillows. 1 Single Mattress.
1 Extension Bed. 1 Kitchen Cabinet 
1 Broom. Stove and Pipes.
4 Chmrs. 1 Table. 1 Bread Box. 
1 Wash Tub. 1 Wash Boiler.
1 Picture. 2 Pails. 3 Mops.
2 Camp Chairs. Window Screens. 
Clothes Line, complete.
6 Pairs Curtains. 1 Pair Fire Irons. 
Bedroom Ware, complete.
6 Extension Rods. 1 Axe.
1 Large Easy Chair.
.303 Sporting Rifle.
Double Barrelled Shotgun, 16 gauge. 
McLagan Gramophone and 25 Records, 
(Reserve price.)
2 Pair Scotch Blankets. ' Sealers. 
Assortment of Crockery, Kitchen Ut­
ensils, Floor Mats. -
Gray-Dort S-Passengcr Touring Car. 
3-Burner Oil Stove and Oven. 
Everything must be sold as Mr. Lam­
bie is leaving the district. 
Terms of Sale - - - CASH
McClary Range, 4-hole top.
Oak Sideboard. Coal and Wood Heater 
Oak Dresser. Iron Bed, complete. 
Quantity of Dish and Glassware. 
Complete line of Wear-Ever Kitchen 
Aluminum.
Washing Machine, Wringer.
Copper Boiler and Tubs.
Bedroom Set. 5 doz. Scalers.
Pair Portieres. Lounge.
Oak Rocker. Clothes Basket
Flat Irons.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM,
12-2c Auctioneer.
Arrangements were made to pump 
water into the reservoir yesterday, 
and from now on all th'c advantages 
gained by the completion of that 
work and the advent of hydro-clcctric 
current to our city will be reaped by 
the residents of Kelowna.
■MAfseifVc
H
Aiuminum Tea and Coffee Pots._
Lot Cutlery. Kitfchen Utensils, Dishes, 
Tubs, Cavpentcr’s Tools, etc. ^
No reserve Mrs. Marty is leaving: 
the city. Sale at 1.30 p.m.
G H. K E R R
13-2c • Auctioneer. tmm
G OSSARD Brassieres, like Gossard Corsets, are un- 
erringly designed for the needs o f the nine figure 
types. The new Longerlyrielnodels are priceless to the 
woman who heretofore has been unable to,find bras­
sieres with special shaping to support and flatten the 
diaphragm and with extra length to prevent them from 
slipping up over the lower tops of the modern corsets* i
I f  Tou ̂ r e  o f ̂ Average Figure
ol XX& ideal 
average. There is always 
a bit of coaxing to be done 
—a little mouloing, a subtly 
straightened line, a comfort­
ing support. With remark­
ably few bones and no undue 
constraint̂  Gossard Corsets 
designed forrtkê  ̂
figure bring it gently but 
surely to its ideal perfection 
and eternally guard you 
from the injustice of look­
ing older than you are.
Understanding your type is one of the 
most important aids to beauty you will 
ever find. Renmmber that whatever 
your figure may be there are Gossard 
Corsets with just the support you 
need at your age and weight to give
G ossard trade marked Corsets as low in price as $2.50
you the proper proportions of the type 
to which you belong. Gossards are 
moderately priced, launder beautifully, 
will outwear two or even three ordinary 
corsets and will give you a comfort 
such as you never knew before.
Late Arrivals
T l i o ’ S e a s o n a b l e
Lovely All Wool Unshrinkable Bloomers, just arrived;
navy, sky, pink, black, rose, cream; $2.50
PENMAN’S QUALITY. Specially priced
JAEGERS, M̂ idc in England, same colors as ( j* 0  
above. Specially priced ..........................  I
Thomas Lawson, Limited
Phone 215 Kelowna, B. C. P. O. Box 208
$
